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Construction halted

on over-35 ft.
Sanibel highrise

by Ginni Brown
An over the 35 foot height

limitation highrise was
started on Sanibel last
weekend, but construction
was halted by Wednesday
afternoon.

The structure, built by Mr.
and Mrs. Bill CTSpray, did
not have a legal water hook-
up, septic tank or even a city
building permit As a matter
of fact, the only utility they
had a semi-working
agreement with was the Lee
County E lec t r i ca l
Cooperative.

A representative of the
electric company told The
ISLANDER that, indeed,
yes, they had a "working
agreement" with the
O'Sprays.

"What with Audubon, and
a bit of arm twisting from
Washington, D.C., we
certainly do admire those
families, even though they
are troublesome at times."

Mr. O'Spray. in an ex-
clusive interview with The
Islander, said he had no
intention of applying to the
city for permits. "Why. I
wouldn't give one back
feather for those kind of
regulations." he crowed.
"My spouse and I build
exactly as our parents did
and their parents before
them, city or no city."

Pictured here is the
structure which the
O'Sprays gave up on
Wednesday afternoon,
possibly due to its location
on the dangerous corner by
the Legion on the San-Cap
Road.

Inset is the silhouette of a
completed O'Spray home, a
towering 100 or so feet in the
air on the telephone com-
pany's microwave tower.

The ISLANDER was
unable to reach city hall
before our deadline for any
official comment on either
of the over-the-legal height
structures.

County planners consider CLUP
by Carol Quillinan

The Lee County Planning Commission • ;.t
Thursday evening to continue the discussion
on the Sanibel Land use plan.

Chairman Harry Rodda opened the
meeting by asking for an opinion on the plan.
Garland Klutz, who has attended most of the
city's planning commission meetings, said
that the plan was "excellent. I give my
approval." . ;

Wiley Parker said that the more density
there is more services will be required.
However, he cautioned about keeping in
mind what the county responsibilities are
regarding evacuation routes. Low density
meant minimum impact, he.said. -

Gateley Daniels spoke on the problem of
economics, asking what it would take to
sustain the city regarding hospitals, schools
etc. He said that the commission must
recognize that there will be an economic
impact to the county.

Bodda asked whether Daniels felt it was
an adverse impact, Daniels responded "Yes,
I feel it will be adverse. Whether the taxes
can be raised enough on Sanibel for the
people to cover the cost of the plan, I don't
know. With down zoning, there will be less
money coming in, and I don't know."

Rodda said that an increased population
meant increased hospital beds.

Daniels said that what was worrying him
was the restructuring of the tax base. "Will
the tax base pay for the planners? Will it pay
for the cost of their government?"

Paul Jacobs said that the effect of the tax
base on Sanibel is "an effect of the tax base
on the County. I feel that the impact is ad-
verse or negative. We also haven't heard
enough about the motel units. If motels can't
build on Sanibel, we'll have to take care of
that lack somewhere else."

Rodda felt that that was a plus factor for
the County in that tolls on the causeway
would be increased from daytrippers who
were staying in Fort Myers.

Ken Moslander asked whether the com-
mission had the right to make demands of
the city. "Do we have an obligation?"

"If Sanibel is unable to pay for services,
does that burden fall on the county?" He
said that perhaps the commission might be
"interferring.in their internal affairs, but
there might be consequences of not pointing
out errors. It's a good plan if it's not more
idealistic than practical."

Rodda pointed out by state law 257 the
commission was obligated to review the
plan. "If we feel that this plan has an
economic effect on our plan, we're not out of
line making comments even though we don't
have a plan yet. We're also not out of context
to suggest that the city reconsider the
development intensity."

Moslander countered with "It's true that

we don't have a plan but we have a set of
numbers. Our population projection for the
next twenty years for Sanibel is 4 or 5 times
the number in their plan. We've projected
30,000. Their projection of 2,500 units is going
to cause us to rethink where we're going to
put those people.

Klutz read the economic assumptions
ending with "there can be little doubt that
The Comprehensive Plan is economically
feasible."

Moslander said "the arithmetic is fine but
are the underlying assumptions correct?"

Bill Hammond echoed Mayor Goss who
said at the last commission meeting that
Sanibel's problems came from Lee County.

"Perhaps," Hammond said, "Lee County
does have some responsibility to the people
of Sanibel, although the plan reflects value
judgements that the Sanibel people have
made. I don't feel comfortable criticizing
their plan without one of our own."

Although he did not go into numbers, he
remarked that it was the county respon-
sibility to move people during hurricanes
from Punta Rassa to Highway 41.

Hammond did not feel that it was the job of
the commission to be critical of the plan at
this time, and that the "Sanibel citizenry
will have to address their own problems."

Alan Peterson quoted the Kiplinger
Report as being a very accurate
prognosticator of Lee County's population
growth over the 1960-1970 period. "Now, if

Sanibel does not take its share of projected
growth, that share has to go somewhere else
and the quality of lile will go down in those
areas. I don't think the quality of life should
go down in Lee County to preserve the
quality of life on Sanibel.''

Rodda again tried to bring up the density
restrictions in regard to whether the city had
a right to take away privileges already given
by the county but the commission wanted to
primarily dwell on the economic aspects.

Taking a poll of the commissioners, all felt
that more information wad needed in regard
to the economic impact of the plan on the

-county.
Getting briefly into the real estate aspects,

Daniels said that 5 units per acre for motels
was not economically feasible, reminding
the commission of Dave Holtzman's talk last
week. There will be an innediate effect in the
devaluation of land, he said.

"When you change the use downward, the
taxes go down," said Daniels. "But there's a
time lag for usable land to appreciate in
value even to its present value before
devaluation and it may never happen. It's
going to take a long time for that land to
command $20,000 per unit," he said.

He said that the net effect on Lee County
should be spelled out.

The commission agreed unanimously to
ask Sanibel to review the economic impact
and have that information incorporated in
the plan.
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THE ISLANDS1 BODTIQUE

cool - cool
sleeveless
long gowns

1717 Periwinkle Way "Sanihel's Finest" 472-1070

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SAN13EL ISLAND_

Activities
Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitor
and motel owners (Who may get tired of reciting Jong ifstsfor
their guests) by fheSanibe! Captiva ISLANDER, if you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 472-1881. Thank
you.

things to do

political and governmental
SAHIBS. CiTY COUNCIL meets ttse 1st, 3rd and Sfh Tuesdays

of every month at 9 a.m. at City Hall, unless special meetings
are called. The public Is invited

SANIBEL PLANNING COMMiSSION meets every Monday
at 9:30 a.m. at Sanibei City Hall, unless special meetings
are called. The public is invited.

HRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:33, Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

SANI8EL-CMTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30
p.m.

FJRE CONTROL DISTRICT OOMMiSSIONSS hold their
regular meetings on the second Tuesday of the month at
1:00 p.m. at the new firehouse, on Palm Ridge Road. The
pobfic is invitee! to attend.

SAVE 34%
FABRIC AND LABOR

on Empress Satin
SELECT FROM 41 FASHION COLORS!

Average single window. 3 widtn p

ess Satin — our best selling 2-ply luxury satin.

INCLUDES FABRIC, TAILORING, MEASURED
AND INSTALLED ON YOUR ROD

NO ADDED COSTS—NOTHING EXTRA TO BU Yl

Shop at home
936-8041

Appointments days, evenings
or weekends'- no charge

or obligation.

BINGO MUREX • American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8
p.m.-no minors.

BIRD TOURS - Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447, GeorgeWevmouth,
472-1516.

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Saughn Baiioway, 472-.
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-112; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4037fCapt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, {also offers sightseeing
trips).

MUSEUM - the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 PeriwtnkleWav. 472-1786.
NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS to Sanibel's wildlife ftabi-.

tats by Richard Beebe and George Campbell. Tuesdays a®$
Thursdays by appointment. For reservations cati 472-2180..
Wednesday's Open Trip: meet at Sanlbei Elementary School
parking !ot, Sanibei-Captiva road at 9:00 am. Wednesday
fee: S4 per person.

NOAH'S ARK - Thrift shop open Tuesday through Friday
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Located in back of St. Michael's and Af!
Angel's Episcopal Church.

SAILING Uessons and-or charter): Southwind, 472-2531,-
Paul Taylor, 472-1551.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Halloway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina
472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina (canoes), 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087, Sanibei Marina.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & WHdfife Service,
472-ITOO.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL}, The Reaf Eel,
472-2674.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-7333or 472-1849.
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort

Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factor/, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;'
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrin.s Bitig, off Cleveland Ave.:
Fort Myers South, Mondays af v2:55 :n the Sheraton 'nr on
Rt. 41; Fort "Myers Beach, Thursdays a: "2:15 :n the Holiday
inn on Esterq Blvd.; CaDe Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 s.m. in
trie Cape Cora; Country Club. For- Information call Dick
Venn,. 463- 9436.

"KiWANSS CLUB meets each Wednesoay morning at 8:0-0
a.m. at Scotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88. meets af 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibei-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and3rd Wednesday of each month at Island Beach Club.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
AngelsChurch. For information cal! 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
and All Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 332-1300.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - San!_-I Com-
munity House. 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

libraries
CAPTIVA LIBRARY: Hours, Tuesday & Saturday, 9:30 a.m.lj

12 Noon.
SANIBEL LIBRARY: Hours, Men., Wed. & Fri., i - 4 p.m.;

Toes., Thur. &. Sat., W a.m. -12 Moon.

how f 6 get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Bl ind Pass Mar ina, 472-1020,
Jsfand Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Mar ina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay {canoes5,472-1323.
BOATS <SAJL) TO RENT - Snook Motel , 472-1345, The Colony,
472-1424, SouTttwind, Inc. 472-2531.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibef Motorcycle Rentals
12S3 Periwinkle • 472-3001.
BICYCLES FOR RENT; Mines Rental 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in .

Soft Finished
Leather Creations

1446 loiwiime Wriv
OPEN 10-5 O3N1BC"! ICI 4 N h £ i r ) £ | [ ) ^ TOS.-SAT

PHON£= 47Q-3Q13

Church Calendar
CHRISTIAN SOENCE SERVICES

Sanibel Public Library
Sunday 11:00 a.m. - Wednesday 8:00 p.m.

EPISCOPAL HOLY COMMUNION - CAPTIVA
South Seas Plantation Conference Room

Sundays 7:30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Geraid Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45a.m.

-Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Trie Rev. .Nicholas Sitaras

Serv'ces heio in the Redeemer Luthere"
Chu'ch c o n s r o r Csnsi and Broadway.
Fort Viysrs.
Sunci = y< !0:o0a.:ri.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00 a.m.
Vigii 7:30 p.m.

Confession before each Mass.
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan, Pasta-

Sunday Service* Sunday Schoof . . . 10 a.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acline Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

Art Gallery
Custom Framing

. x Art Supplies

*.rtS... -v^r The Knot Shop

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

PRINTING ON FABRIC IS FUN!
Design Your Own Clothes

All Supplies Now Available,

472-2893 Open 1 0 - 5 Tues. - Sat.
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Roy Seegree of Henderson Road with a couple of bumper
bunches of crunchy celery—island grown, of course!

Sanibel Harvesters
by Carol Quillinan

Spring on Sanibel is,
harvest time. Gardens on
the islands have been
planted since September,
most gardeners planting
two crops during the
growing season. Roy
Seegree, Henderson Road,
'has harvested this year,
yellow, white and zuchinni
squash, sweet and hot
peppers, egg plant, red irish
and sweet potatoes,
tomatoes, carrots, two
varieties of parsley, corn
from eight foot high corn,
three varieties of field peas,
watermelons. cabbage,
broccoli, brusselsprouts,
onions, lots of marigolds

and last but not least,
celery.

Roy received some celery
plants from the South Bay
Growers, Inc.,. The celery
outdid itself making huge
stalks. Roy was so proud
that he sent some pictures
of his celery to the firm. He
received back a letter
saying that if he was going
to harvest celery, he'd have
to join the Florida Celery
Exchange!

Roy is retired from the
South Bay Growers com-
pany after twenty years of
service, enjoys gardening
as a hobby and has found
out that a low electrified
wire, (instead of marigolds)

will keep out the racoons
and other wild critters who
also enjoy the fruits of his
labor.

The Sanibel Community
Dinner was a great success
last Tuesday evening. More
of the people living here

•should take part In the
functions held for them.

Our Sanibel Elementary
School held their fourth
bicentennial program on
Friday the 7th; the con-
servation awards were
handed out to the students at
the same time. Miss Kiesei
and Mrs. Winaas were in
charge.

Mrs. Winans* 3rd grade
class designed and- liquid
embroideried bicentennial t-
shirls depicting scenes such
as the Old North Church.
Liberty Bell, King George.
American Eagles, flags, etc.
The emblems expressed
each child's feelings about
his country.

The program not only iold
about past American events
but also what the future

; events might be if we don't
protect our environment.

The 3rd grade class was
awarded the class project
trophy for the bicentennial
red. white, and blue flower
garden which they had
planted as well as for the
ecology pond which they are
now making. These children
at Sanibel School are doing a
really great job—be proud of
them!

Guests at Blind Pass
Cottages this--week include:
Mr. and Mrs. Brian C.
McConneli and children of
Columbus. Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Zlaket of St.
Pete; Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Hallewell of Orlando, Fla.;
Mr. and Mrs. Win. L.
Glasgow of Clermont, Fla.;
Pevton Watson of Green-

BEFORE
THEY.
START

THE
OPEN GATE

BOUTIQUES

Periwinkle Way 472-2108

by georgi& monkin
ville, S.C.; honeymooning
are Mr. and Mrs, fiijan
Nakfcjav of Miami, Fla.;
Mr, and Mrs. Ira Bronson on
their bi-monthly stay from
Clearwater, Fla.; Mr. and
Mrs. Horst Fehrmann of
Miami. Fla.; Mr. and Mrs.
Edward C. Fieaer. of
Wilmington, Del.; and Mr.
and Mrs, Walter Hamilton
of Orlando. Fla..

Sailing off the coast of the
islands are Mr. and Mrs.
John Viasich of Port Huron.
Mich. They are really en-
joying the gorgeous weather
and the beautiful beaches.

Funning and sunning are:
Mr. and Mrs, Raiph Jones of
Ann Arbor. .Mich.; Mr. "ssd
Mrs. Frank Josephs of Xew
Bern. Conn., Mr. and Mrs.
Pat McCwmick of London.
Ohio: and Jean i.afa.iettc
and her >:-;;. Carl n:
Galipons. Ohio

Recent euests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Wood ".vere
Miss Dfborah RIaho f̂
Prat^viile. Asa.; Mr. and

Mrs. Emii Blaho of Dayton,
Ohio: and Mrs. Ana Kurfiss,
alsoof Dayton.

If you have a news tidbit
-be.sure to call your Around
Town reporter at 472-2874 or
the Islander and give us
your news'

Swartfamore College
s e n i o r C r e t e h e n
Ktassman, daughter of Mr,'
and Mrs. Erie K.
Kiaiissmann of Sanibel, has
been elected an associate
member of Sigma. XL an
honorary society en-
pouraging scient if ic
research.

Ms. Klaussmann, a
biology major, won election
to associate membership In
the honorary society based
u-poa d e m o n s t r a t e d
potential for research and
a record of solid academic
performance. This in-
ternational society is aboiu
75 years old ana the Swarth-
more Chapter which has
existed for more than 50
years includes several
Nobel Prize winners a?
members .

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,^
Prints

HOURS 10-5

THE
RED

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Plaza

Follow The Signs

472-4449

Fine Jade Jewelry,

Jade Pictures, Jade Carvings,

Cloisonne enamelware,

Chinese Porcelains,

Large Selection of Garden Seats, Chinese Paintings

on Silk, Hand-Painted Chinese Wallpaper on Silk,

Jade Screens, Coromandel, Precious Coral Jewelry

10-5 Men. thru Sat. Closed Sunday

INCORPORATED

4T2-1387 1711 Periwinkle Way, next to dottfe

GLOVE

Sanibel shop closed
for the summer ...

See you in Cashiers,
North Carolina,
the first of June !\

Have a happy I
1509 Periwinkle Way ' 472-2269 Hours 9 to 5
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LITTLE
LEAGUE Sckedide,

;TUES., MAY 18
•{AT BEACH)
;6:30 - KIWANIS ORIOLES vs. Lions Mets (Jr. girls)
•8:00 -- Bobbi-Dei Cardinals vs. Kelly's Athletics (Sr.
•girls)
:WED.,MAY19
;(AT BEACH)
•6:30 - SAN. HUXTER'S YANKEES vs. Kiwanis Pirates
:8:00 - TIFFANY GIANTS vs. Lions Aux. Angels (Jr.
•girls)
jTHURS., MAY 20
•{AT SANIBEL)
•6:30 - Carlos Bay Braves vs. SAN. KIWANIS ASTROS
I{ATBEACH)
•7:00 -Lions Cubs vs. Beach Bank Royals
•FRL, MAY 21
:(AT BEACH)
•6:30 ~ LionsMets vs. KIWANIS ORIOLES (Jr. girls)
•8:00 - Kelly's Athletics vs. Bobbi-Del Cardinals (Sr.

•SAT., MAY 22
j(AT SANIBEL)
19:30 - Lions Aux. Angels vs. TIFFANY GIANTS (Jr.
•girls)
111:00 - Kiwanis Pirates vs. SAN. HUXTER'S YANKEES
jBye: Sanibel Tigers Rotary Red Sox
j * ' * * BOY'S TEAMS WILL FLIP COIN TO DETERMINE
SHOME TEAM FOR REMAINDING GAMES ****
•MON., MAY 24
j(AT BEACH)
16:30 - Lions Mets vs. Lions Aux. Angels (Jr. girls)
•8:00 - Beach Bank Royals vs. Kiwanis Pirates

Sanibel girls win big
by Richard Arthurs

Sanibel girls won two
dean victories under grey
skies last Saturday at their
home field behind the
Sanibel elementary school.

In the first game of the
morning. Karen Estep's
Tiffany Parlor Giants
nipped the Lion's Auxiliary
Mets by a score of 23 to 10.
thanks to a fine pitching
performance by l
Voignier. The Mete'
ace Terry Brown, on the
other hand, was off her
game, as we say on the
links, having walked in
roughly ten runs one inning
under manager Brian
Bissell.

The Sanibel Exxon Tigers
carried the second game of
the day, beating the Kelly's
Sandwich Shop Athleeties 9
to 2 in a tight pitching duel
between the Tigers' Janice
Price and the A's Dawn
Matthews. The Tigers' Kim
Duncan and Janice Price
both hit for triples, as did
the A's Mary Brown. And in
the big three-run sixth in-
ning for the Tigers, Kim
Duncan hit yet another
triple, but was called out at 1
the plate by umpire Dick
Muench on a very close play
while trying to stretch her
triple into what would have
been the only home run of
the day.

All we can say is better
luck next time to the girls
from Fort Myers Beach and
their coaches, Jay Bright
and Betsy Brown. Chalk up
another one for Sanibel
softballers.

Close plays at home plate highlight Softball action

Local tax base Only two respites before P. C
being eroded?

by Carol Quillinan

On April 23 the property
appraiser's office of Lee
County received a letter
from the attorney for
Michigan Homes on Sanibel
about the lack of use of
lands in the Beachview
Country Club Estates
subdivision imposed by the
City of Sanibel's
moratorium ordinances,
and land use plan.

The land, the letter said,
was divided up into im-
proved lands now carrying a
density of two units per acre
"thereby depriving them
(the owners) of more than
one half of their building
sites and more than one half
of their use value."

The unimproved lands
have been allocated a 0-0.
density and "for all prac-
tical purposes, the Group B
lands have become utterly
and completely useless."
The letter calls for an ad-
justment in values and
assessments of the im-
proved lands and that the
unimproved lands "be
taken from the tax rolls
completely."

Phil Hall, property ap-
praiser, said that his office
has reviewed the improved
lands and have made
reevaluation reduction of

one-half. At last year's
millage of 4.03 for the City,
the reduction would result
in a $3,224. tax loss to the
city alone. The school
board, county and fire
district tax loss was not
computed.

The group B lands had not
yet been revalued.

Hall explained that the
marketplace determined
the value of a piece of
property and as property
became scarce (due to any
number of reasons, such as
lack of use, conservation,
public parks etc.) the
commodity which is scarce
demands a higher price.

Therefore, as Sanibel
lands become a scarcity,
the value goes up based on
what buyers are willing to
pay.

In the meantime, while
the market is catching up
with the supply and demand
aspects the city must
support itself.

How this is to be done will
most likely be reflected in a
rise in millage as outlined in
the Comprehensive Land
Use Plan (CLUP) to
compensate for lands which
have been valued downward
as the Jamestown Beach-
view lands were.

This week the Sanibel Planning Com-
mission hard only two respite cases during
their brief morning meeting yesterday.
Further, City Planner Sam Shannon
reported that to his knowledge there are just
three more respite cases awaiting a hearing
from the Commission before the final
adoption and review procedure for the City's
Comprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP) gets
under way on June 7.

The first request for relief heard by the
Commission yesterday was that of the
Island Water Association to construct an 896
sq. ft. cinder block addition to their existing
public station on Center Street in the Sanibel
Center Subdivision. The structure will house
three new pumps, which, according to
I.W.A. general manager Larry Snell, will
enable the association to provide better
service and increased water pressure to the
eastern end of the island. One of the new
pumps to be installed in the addition will be a
propane stand-by pump, intended to allow
the association to serve residents during a
power failure. Despite the concerns of
residents in the vicinity of the pumping
station that the new facilities might increase
the noise level in the area, and despite the
objections of Vegetation Committee
chairman George Campbell that the I.W.A.
had undertaken their Iandscamping of the
site without the necessary city vegetation
permits, the commission unanimously
granted a recommendation of approval to
the association, subject to the I.W.A.'s
providing adequate natural screening for
the facility, as well as their attempting to
keep the noise down in the neighborhood by
keeping doors and windows to the plant
closed as much as possible.

The request of Douglas L. Mclntyre,
trustee of the Sprindrift Realty Trust, to
construct a duplex on the corner of Elinor
Way and Olga Avenue, on the other hand,

didn't fare as well. The petition met with
unanimous recommendation of denial from
the commission on the grounds of the density
allocation for the site, the size of Mclntyre's
lot being only 18,000 sq. ft. as opposed to the
30,000 sq. ft. needed to build a duplex under
the proposed CLUP.

Toward the close of the morning session,
planner Shannon read into the record por-
tions of a letter received by the city last
week containing the recommendations of the
Southwest Florida Regional Planning
Council staff on the city's proposed CLUP,
which is currently up for review by the
council.

Although the regional planning staff
questioned certain aspects of the plan, in
particular the economic assumptions and
housing element, their overall recom-
mendation to the council was that "The
Comprehensive Land Use Plan for the City
of Sanibel is compatible with the adopted
goals, objectives and policies of the South-
west -Florida Regional Planning Council.
Council's staff has also determined that the
policies and guidelines promulgated by this
Plan enhance the health, safety and welfare
of the residents of Sanibel without
negatively impacting area-wide resources,
services and facilities. Thus, the Southwest
Florida Regional Planning Council's staff
does not object to the adoption of this Plan
by the City of Sanibel."

The Southwest Florida Regional Planning
Council will consider their staff's recom-
mendation and then hand down their official
review comments on the CLUP at their
regular meeting to be held this Thursday,
May 20, at the Ramada Inn in Fort Myers,
beginning at 10:30 a.m. AH interested
parties are urged to attend the meeting,
which, of course, is open to the public.
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your opinion. . .
Do you think the causeway foil should be lowered, raised, or Jeff fusf as ii fs ... and why?

Helen E. Fitzpatrick, Sanibel: "I believe it
should be left as it is, simply because we'd
get a lot of undesirables over here if they
lowered it. It would turn Sanibel into Coney
Island. Look at it this way, where else can
anyone get so much for only three dollars ?''

Bill Hatcher, Sanibei: "1 think it should be
raised, except for permanent residents and
trade people. I think we're getting a lot of
people on the Island who aren't helping our
economy out here any."

Meivin Hanter, Saulbek "I think they
shouM keep it the way it is. They've got to
have a to& to pay for the bridge, right? It's
not that bad."

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Murphy,
Harrington, Rhode Island: "We're so
delighted with the Island that we have no
complaints whatsoever. This is our first
time here and we think it's just great!"

Mrs. Arthur Berg, Sparta, Michigan;
' 'Left as it is. I'm from Michigan, so it really
doesn't affect me too much anyway."

Anne Kennedy, Sanibel: "I think it should
stay the same. It just seems like a good
price."

ISLAND LIVING

REAR
Tropical indoor/outdoor living. Large pool and patio overlook-
ing 4 acre lake. Conservation land in front precludes building
across street. Private easement to beach. Lot size 100 x 150.
Good'deed restrictions. Carpets and drapes chosen by decora-
tor. Continuous clean oven, refrigerator, dishwasher, washer,
dryer, living area 2025 sq. ft. Garage, porches and entry 800
sq. ft. Four bedrooms, two baths, family room, plenty of closet
space.-Present mortgage of $34,000. at 7V*% is assumable.
This home could easily be worth $100,000. within 24 months.
Present price is $79,000.

REALTOR
975 RABBIT ROAD

SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957 TELEPHONE (813) 472-1549 J

What a buy!
Golf-Front Homesites
In Sanibel's Dunes Golf
Course Community...

AT 1973 PRICES
(Excellent Financing, Too)

. . . and build your dream home now I
• Central Wafer 8 Sewer
• Underground Utilities
• Golf and Tennis

• Convenient Location
•Approved Development Plan
• Hiking & Biking Trails

FOLLOW SIGNS TO DUNES SALES OFFICE

Represenfed Exclusively By
SANIBEL REALTY, INC.

REALTOR
Golf Course Community 1207 Periwinkle Way
Off Bailey Kd. on Sanibel ^ Tel. (813) 472-1566 • 472-3448

Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms.

All air conditioned & heated. Room phones

& TV, large heated pool. Tennis court,

shuffleboard, putting green, excellent

shelling, fishing S safe swimming, tennis,

golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541
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The Gulf Shore
Restaurant

ON BEAUTIFUL FT. MYERS BEACH
"With Traditional Island Atmosphere

Watch The Sun Set Over The Gulf

1270 Estero Blvd.

Open Hearth
Open Evenings 5 to 10'
Dining On The Gulf 463-9551

lla Restaurant
2163 periwinkle way

the finest food at popular prices
chicken ft seafood ft steaks

ft
home made dam chowder & lime pie

chiidren s menu

— DAILY SPECIALS —
open 5-9 pm — closed tuesdays

472-2113
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Sure, ihis is fun ... isn't it

Junior community association
has fun meeting

|

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood

steaks m salad bar m chops

— daily dinner specials

children's menu available

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366

Nearly fifty parents and kids up to sixth
grade gathered together at the Sanifoei
Community House Tuesday evening for a
eover-dish supper and old fashioned sing-a-
long.

Dick Muench announced that parents
were needed to help out with summer
programs, that the forms which were
distributed at the door should be filled out,
and ftat the children woald plant
periwinkles on Saturday along with the
Blessing of the Bike Path.

After a very'nice dinner, Judy Kennedy
led the sing-a-Ioog. The parents couldn't sing
worth a peanat and the little ones didn't
really get into the fan of the evening until
Judy asked them to sing their version of On
Top Of Old Smoky.....

On top of Spaghetti
All covered with cheese
I lest my poor meatball
When somebody sneezed.

It rolled off the table
and onto the floor
And then my poor meatball
Rolled out of the door

It rolled in the garden
andunderabush
And thea my poor meatball
Was nothing but mush.

And early next summer
It grew into a tree
and grew lovely meatballs
Mreadyforme.

Judy Kennedy teaches voice, piano and
guitar to adults and children.

An extensive recreation program for kids
up ta 17 is being planned for the summer
months. However, in order to make the
program successful, a lot of parental help,
teaching, chaperoning, driving, etc. Will be
Heeded.

It is not required that one be a parent in
order to participate. Grandparents as well
as people without kids are welcome to share
their expertise and time with the children.

Put your name on the list of helpers..now.
Call Sherry Vartdahl 472-1267, who is
spearheading the summer program.

Monday's weather around the nation
City & Fcst
Albuquerque pc
Anchorage f
Asheville pc
Atlanta pc
Baltimore pc
Billings Mont, pc
Birmingham pc
Boston r
Charfston S,C. pc
Charlotte N.C. pc
Chicago cy
Cleveland sh
Dallas pc
Denver f
Des Moines sy
Detroit r
61 Paso cy
Hartford r

hi to Pep
78 51
51 38 ....

71 54 .24
78 55 . . -

77 64 .30
68 41 ....

75 53 ,07
4? 54 .25
86 72 ....

79 61 .03
71 4V .02
72 SA1.Q2
79 58 ....
5V 35 ....

62 45 1.05
72 56 .47

S3 60 ....
7A 40 .58

Honolulu pc
Houston pc
Indianapolis cy
Jackson Miss, sy
Jacksonville pc
Kansas City pc
Las Vegas sy
Little Rockf
Los Angeies f
Louisville sh
Memphis pc
Miami pc
Milwaukee pc
Minneapolis c
Nashville cy
New York sh
Okla City f

84 70 .03
86 67 ..,
70 54 ....

80 58 .02
90 66 .48
61 48 .02
100 70 ....
72 55 ....
72 56 ...

69 58 .36
75 61 ....

82 72 .01
63 49 . . . .

68 48 .08
. 71 62 .12

67 56 .07
73 46 . . . .

Omaha c
Philadelphia sh
Phoenix sy
Pittsburgh ts
Portland Me. sh
Portland Ore. sh
Providence r
SI. Louis pc
Salt Lake City f
San Diego f
San Francisco w
San Juan pc
Seaitle sh
Spokane pc
Tampa ts
Washington pc
Wichita sy

67 38 20
79 65.
101 74 ....

74 54 .20
69 51 ,12
45 44 ....

67 55 .37
T5 57 . . . .
78 51 ....
69 60 ....
56 49 ,...

81 72 1.17
71 44 ....
81 42 . . . .

87 70 .86
79 65 .22
63 42 .01

Entertainment
Nightly By The

C J II
M. thru SAT.

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Friday Night « . .

..$5#95 Special
Seafood Buffet

Lobster, Shrimp, Fish Filet,
Scallops, Oysters, v2 shell,
Oyster Rockefeller, Voyage

to our salad bar
Coffee; Tea.

Open 11:30 a.m.-Till
Early Bird Special Every Evening From

5:30 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.
CHILDRENS PRICES AVAILABLE

OPEN" ..SUNDAY 1 2 - 9 .
~"B U F R E T / L A L U PAY SUN DAY ]

(NEXT TO WINN DIXIE PLAZA)

2601 ESTE ROB LVD.

OPEN
11:30 AM

TO
2:00 AM

HAPPY HR
4-6

fL. New Shop in Periwinkle Place
* * - • „ , .lllMi;> _ _ _ _ _ ^

HOMEMADE FUDGE
IFRESH GROUND PEANUT BUTTER

NAPOL&AN & PASCAL
HARD CANDIES

Salt Water Taffy in 15 Flavors
Other goodies for those with

a sweet tooth
^ J 0:30-5:00 Mon.-Fri. 10-5 Sat.

SANIBEL
STANDARD

Tune ups

Quaker State Pennzoil

Front End Alignment

Sun. 10 am--5 pm
Jim AnhoSf, Pro

8-6 Monday-
Saturdc



crossword
The ISLANDER

ACROSS
1 River or

monster
5 China

service
(2 wds.)

11 European
river

12 Of certain
mountains

13 Latvian
14 "Old man"
£. of the

gridiron
15 — Hammar-

skjold
16 Before
17 "— the ram-

parts. . . "
18 Devoured
20 Exhaust
21 Vernon or

Rainier
22 Cold

Trieste
wind

23 Magna —
24 Harry or

Henry
25 Jason's

ship
26 Furious
27 Cereal

plant
(obs.)

28 Holds dear
29 Guided
30 Actress

Hagen
31 Wee drink
34 Lay off!

(2 wds.)
36 Ethereal
37 Lazy
38 Anchor
39 Runyon's

.'• Detroit
40 — Hath-

awav

DOWN
1-Midas

metal
2 Concept
3 Slacker's

motto
(4 wds.)

4 Op or Pop
5 Small drum

(var.)
6 Dancer

V e r a —
.7 Brazilian

tree
8 Type of trans-

gression
(3 wds.)

9 Made
beloved

10 Riot" control
item
(2 wds.)

16 Sicilian
volcano

by thomas Joseph

answer on
page 23

19 Detroit
product

21 "Naughty"
girl

22 Oliver
Hardy's
nickname

23 "—'s
Raiders"
of WWII
fame

24 Indonesian
island

26 Decaying
28 Verdi's "—

Miller"
32 Unyielding
33 Combustible

heap
35 Pshaw!
36 Physicians'

org.

21

22

18 19

16

21

36

38

31 33

for your entertainment pleasure ...

see pages 6 - 7-17 - 18

Holme* House

©Long Island Duckling- J
©Live Maine Lobster /

5 INTIMATE DINING ROOMS

Gourmet Cuisine Dining & Cocktails

35 Entrees -10 Page Menu 7-pays-s «/?
** Entrees

CHILDRENS MENU AVAILABLE sfarfin9 ot $3.95

BLVD. TORT WYfR5 BtACti, HOfltlOA
463-5519

CASA
DEL

-4. * = . . . _ _ _

Tim Islands Italian-American

"Family" Restaurant
BREAKFAST - 7:00 em to noon
LUNCH - 11 m am to 2:00 pm
DINNER - 5:00 pm to 9:30 pm

Sunday;

Breakfast 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Pizza and Submarine

Sandwiches To Go

Open 6 Days A Week, Closed Wednesday

NEW FEATURE; Salad Bar

American Express - Bank AmariCard - Master Charge
Located Ot 1625 Periwinkle Way {across from the Heart of the Ssland} 472-1033

r*-.,

PALM AVENUE ' CAPTIVA ISLAND

cordially invites you
to enjoy an olde English atmosphere — situated on the Gulf
(you might think that you are looking over the English Channel).
Chat with our bartender Alfie (imported directly from Great Bri-
tain) and enjoy a game of darts while you listen to the player
piano, Refax with 5 pint 9* real English beer — Whitbread, Bass
Ate; Harp Lager or Gurness Stout. To safety Z$ur appetite try
English steak pies or fresh fish, shrimp or scallops.

Turn at the Island Store and proceed to the Gulf.

I Lunch: 12 Noon -2:30 pm Supper: 5:30 -9:00 pm

NO RESERVATIONS 4 7 2 " 3 4 3 4 Closed Sunday
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JOIN US
For Sightseeing and Luncheon Cruises
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With a pinch of salt...
by giftfH brown

THE LUXURIOUS 45 FT. TWIN SCREVy FULLY

a VISIT UNIQUE LITTLE SHELL ISLAND

472-4087, SANIBElMARiNA

Tis all too true, and too
little well known, that some
of the very best things to eat
are the easiest to cook—they
just taste complicated.
that's all. Our two offerings
for this week tend to bear
that out—the first's for a
crock-pot pork chop and
vegetable deal, and the
second's for a salad
dressing.

BOB'S SPORTING GOODS""'
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

tRETURN SHOES $22.50
SPECIAL PRESSURE LESS BALLS 3/S2.50
BANCRAFT TENNIS RACKETS
RUGBY SHIRTS (WITHOUT GRADE) $13.50
TENNIS CLOTHING FROM $8.95
CONVERSE ALLSTARS

TENNIS RACKET RESTRING
SAME DAY

HOURS 9-6 CLOSED WED.

PEWETT CENTER
MCGREGOR S COLLEGE PKWY.

482-1686

On with the pork chop-
s—Take 8 loin pork chops
about three quarters to an
inch thick and sprinkle
garlic powder, lemon-
pepper marinade and salt
liberally on both sides.
Place on rack In broiler and
broil under high heat for
about five minutes on eacb
side, or until they're a pretty
color brown and you think
most of the fat's dripped off.
Drain.

Take four large carrots;
peel 'em all and slice three
into long ways slices about I-
8 to 1-lSlh of an inch thick
and about three to four in-
ches long. Slice the last
carrot (hopefully, the widest
around) into '4 inch rounds.
While you're at it, peel and
slice three or four large
yellow onions.

Melt about a third of a
stick of butter in a
saucepan; add fereedfopsof
Tabasco, some mashed
garlic (or about a quarter
tsp. of garlic powder) and
some salt to the batter;

don't let it brown. Drop in
the carrot rounds and cook
till you think they're
thoroughly coated and then
a bit. Line bottom of crock-
pot with carrot rounds,
place a layer of washed, new
red or brawn small potatoes
directly on top, then start
layering the pork chops,
sliced onion and sliced
carrots in, ending with
onions on top. If pork chops
are lean, pour the melted
butter you dropped the
carrot rauods in on tap of the
first layer of onion-carrot,
below the first lay®* of pork
chops. Cover tightly; tenon
high for an hour, then tarn
on low and go away for six to
eight hours. .If you're in a
hurry to get away, turn on
low at the beginning, but
plan on staying away Cor not
eating) for sight to ten
hours.

If you .wanted to do this in
a casserole in a regular type
oven, follow the same
procedure as above, tat add

Co ALLMAND 23 HARDTOP
1463.6137 M o s s M a r i n a 463-6137

Harbor Ct., Fort Myers Beach, Fla. 33931

o°
idmm

A Fisherman9®
Paradise

Where you can shell beside
the Gulf and fish
in your backyard*

west end
of Sanibel at Captiva bridge

7:30-5:30 daUy (813)472-1020

three quarters of a cup of
dry or semi-dry white wine,
cover aad cook in 3S
degrees oven for about two
and a half or three hours, or
until vegetables are tender.
You'd also probably want to
pat a layer of onion over the
carrots before you put the
potatoes in, too, come to
think of it.

The second recipe is for
Lemon Garlic salad
dressing. Crash or- press
fear medium sized cloves of
garlic, put in small (about 2
cups measure or so) bowl
and add a teaspoon of salt.
Let stand a bit

Add a quarter cup of
lemon Cor lime) jaice and
two tfairds of a cup of salad
oil and beat with a fork. hm\
sit at least 20 minutes befbfSj
using, and be sure to re-beat
just before adding it to salad
mixii^s.

According to your
family's taste, you may
want to add anywhere from
a teaspoon to an eighth etip
of cider or wine vinegar to
mixture, but go carefully—it
can get sourly potent in a
hurry.

Have fun—and if you have
any recipes you'd like to
share with the rest of us, :
we'd be only too glad to try
'em and print *eml

A bit
of a boast. . . -

While it Is not in our
nature to boast (umm-
hum! > we'd like to share
some information with
you which we have
learned by our ever
growing subscription list.

As you may have noticed,
there is a subscription
blank at the bottom of the
classified page, and, of
course, it getschanged
from time to time. This
week, however, we got a
subscription order on a
blank which was AT
LEAST a year old —
which leads us to believe
that people not only read
The ISLANDER, they
keep it around for a long
time.

That's encouraging —
besides not being a
mullet wrapper — it
tends to indicate that if
your ad did not bring an
immediate response, it
always might in the
future, such as eight
months from now, when
someone up northreturn
and visits YOUR shop
because of an ad which
caught their eye in this
week'spaper.

TUES,
WED.

hi
3:31 p.
7:35a.

low

12:27 a. 4:37 p.

low

10:48 a.
THURS.
FRI .
SAT.
SUN.
AAQoL

8:07 a.
8:39 a.
9:07a.
9:35 a,..-

T0:06a.

1:17 a.
2:08 a.
2:53a.

- - - 3 " : 3 5 ~ a ~ •"'"•'

4:14a.

6:00 p.
7:29~p.
8:5? p.

10:17p.
11:20 p.

12:54 p
2:41 p
3:59p
4:59>
5:45 p

Tides courtesy of Priscilla Murphy, Realtor, Ine.

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel
oniy. To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the
time shown for every hi tide, and subtraci two (2) minutes for every low tide.
{NO, we don't know why, but it works. Instructions following are even less
sense-sical but, as we stated, they do work.)

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and
subtract! hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.
• For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4)
minutes for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points on gulf or bay — guesstimate — and have good fishing
and- or shelling.
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weekdays - sign on til! 6 p.m.
6:30

20-Guif Coast Today
6:35 *

Il-Sunsinne Almanac
8:50

11-F.Y.I.
8:55

ll-SpanishNewsCast
7:00

11-CBS Morning News
20-Today
26-Good Morning America

7:25
11-Local News
20-Today in Florida

7:30
11-CBS Morning News

8:00
11-Captain Kangaroo

9:00

20-ThePhil Donahue Show
26-Sunshine Showcase:

Tues: "AU My Sons,"
Bur t Lancas te r ,
Edward "G. Robinson;
Wed: "Criss Cores,"
Burt Lancaster, Yvonne
DeCarlo; Thurs:"Kiss
The Blood Off My
Hands," Burt Lan-
caster, Joan Fontaine;
Fri: "The Killers," Burt
Guesswho, Ava Gar-

dner; Mon: May 24,
"Northwest Mounted
Police," Gary Cooper.

10:00
11-The Merv Griffin Show
20-Celebrity Sweepstakes

10:30
20-High Rollers

11:00
11-Garabit
20-WheeI of Fortune

11:30
11-LoveofLife
20-Hollywood Squares
26-HappyDays

11:55
11-CBS Mid-Day News

12Noon
ll-News Eleven
20-The Fun Factory
26-Let's Make a Deal

12:30
11-Search for Tomorrow
20-Take Mv Advice
26-AU My Children

12:55
20-NBC News

1:00
11-Young and Restless
20-Somerset
26-Ryan's Hope

1:30
11-As the World Turns
20-Days of Our Lives

26-Rhyme and Reason
2:00

26-S20.000 Pyramid
2:30

11-The Guiding Light
20-The Doctors
26-Break the Bank

3:00
11-A11 in the Family
20-Another World
26-GeneraI Hospital

3:30
11-Match Game
28-One Life to Live

4:00
11-Tattletales
20-Robert Young, Family

Doctor-Film
26-Edge of Night

4:30
11-Mike Douglas, co-host,

NeilSedaka (ThruFri.)
Mon: co-host, Gabriel
Kaplan, with all star
guests

26-Dinah
5:00

20-Adam 12
5:30

20-To Tell the Truth
6:00

ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newseene

6:30 p.m.
11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00

tuesday - 6-.3O p.m. till sign off
a • in 9K-T>otor C

20-Concentration
26-Treasure Hunt

7:30
11-Porter Wagoner
20-Hollywood Squares
26-Travel Horizons

8:00
11-Bugs Bunny-Road

Runner Special
20-The Rich Little Show
26-Happy Days

8:28
11-Bicentennial Minutes

8:30
11-Good Times
26-Laverne & Shirley

9:00
11-MASH
20-Poh"ce Woman
26-The Rookies

9:30
11-Championship NBA
Basketball (Pr imary

coverage on Maryland-
Michigan primaries
scheduled at half time;
approx. 10:30 p.m.)

10:00
20-City of Angels
26-ABC Special, "Love,

Life, Liberty & Lunch"
11:00

20-Eyewitness News

26-Peter Gunn
11:30

20-Piimary NBC reports on
Michigan & Maryland
returns

26-ABC Mystery Movie
11:45

ll-News Eleven
12 Midnight

20-The Tonight Show
12:15

11-CBS Late Movie,
"Swingin' Summer,"
James Stacy, in which
teen-agers have
tumultous (and
musical) summer
romance.

1:30
20-The Tomorrow Show

Your astrological week
especially cast for the Islands

by fTladam Dorinda (phone:. 481-3051)

Aries: Your manner in controlling your
domestic situation' may cause irritation
among those with whom you live. Problems
may develop around your role as a
disciplinarian—go easy.

Taurus: You may have trouble making
others understand you, and this may leave
you feeling depressed. Take care of a loved
one's health even when rebuffed.

Gemini: Keep a good grip on your self
_[ptroL a tendency toward extremism is
Klbwn. A pet may suddenly leave or enter
yourlife.

Cancer: You will find yourself drawn to
groups of people with similar goals, making
many new friends and joining organizations.
There will be tests put in your path for your
own benefit.

Leo; Use special caution in driving or
operating machinery. Some health problem
is likely, do try to finish up a project started
as soon as possible.

Virgo: You will be inclined to all work and
no play, or else no work and all play.
Maintain a balance, otherwise health will
suffer. Romantic problems can be
aggravated. • .

Libra: Chances are good for meeting
people, enjoying congenial company. Follow
a hunch for making a change, and" you can
have a lot of fun with it.

Scorpio: Be sure that you have all that is
needed before beginning traVel. You could
spoil a deal by being too eager, hold back a
little. The affairs and needs of parents are
important now; give more:

Sagittarius: Try to get what you were
refused last week. People you deal or live
with may be moody, temperamental; make
allowances. Accept a chance to teach or
serve as a guide.

Capricorn: Defer purchases, discussions,
agreements on financial matters till others
concerned are with you. Persistence will pay
off: you may receive a caution, but trust
your instincts to lead you this week.

Aquarius: Your time at work will be taken
up with detailed chores, and there could be
criticism coming from those above you.
Practical jokes are likely to backfire on you.

Pisces: Those who have children are apt
to have some difficulties, but your powers of
communication are great. You can persuade
others to your point of view. Short trips are
favored.

For full week's TV schedule*

place left Index finger here ^—^

(turn page)

A tip of the hat to Scotty's "Thirst Quencher, where lor two
-weeks DOTV parched cyclists have been invited to stop and-
refresh with Perfection's finest aqua fria. Bottoms up,
gang!

Wednesday 6:3O p.m. till sign off
6:30 p.m.

11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00
11-Untamed World
20-Concentration
26-Name thatTune

7:30
11-Friends Of Man
20-The New Price is Right
26-Pop Goes the Country

8:00
11-Tony Orlando & Dawn
20-Little House on the

Prairie
26-Bionic Woman

8:57
11-Bicentennial Minutes

9:00 .
11-Cannon (2hr. special)
20-Best of Sanf ord & Son
26-BARETTA

9:30
20-Fay

10:00
20-Hawk
26-Starsky& Hutch

- 11:00
ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Peter Gunn

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie "Halls

of Anger," Jeff Bridges,

Rob Reiner, Edward
Asner, a drama of newly
desegregated high
school students turn
fear & frustration to
violence.

20-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Movie of the Week

1:00
20-The Tomorrow Show

''Let's Go
Skiing!"

Wafer Ski Along Sanibel's Bay Front.
RATES BY THE HOUR

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED.

CALL CAPT. HERB PURDY: 472-1849 after 6

MADAM DORINDA

411=151

Homeof the Live Educated Shrimp
75 cents a dozen

We Restring Tennis Racquets
& Replace Grips

At The
REAL EEL

TENNIS h GOLF EQUIPMENT

SKIP PURD"!
472-2674

LIVE
PIN FISH

RAFTS-KKAI'H TUWKLS BAIT
CASTING M-:i5>-sr*EARGi:\S TIPS & BAXtlS

MEN .-..SWlM-nU.'NSvSKiLM-SfNTANUniUN MASKS TINS SNOUKLEh
R f t o KKHI.SA FISHINGTACKLE-ISLANIVSOVILYSri/ttA AIR STAT'l>S-

TAi,STKNN:S WATKKSKiK> : A • • i .

Jmtei Center Bldg.. PenwinWe ir C3sa Ybel
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...put left thumb here, pull (don't tear) gently.

ail day

thursdatj - 6:3O till sign off
6:30 p.m

ll-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00
Il-MayberryRFD
20-Concentration
26-Wonderful World

Magic
7:30

11-The Partridge Family
20-ScreenTest
26-Bobby Vinton Show

8:00
11-The Waltons
20-NBC Double

"Shark Kill" till9:30
26-Welcome Back, Kotter

8:30
26-Barney Miller

9:00
11-HawaiiFive-O
26-Streets of San Francisco

of 9:30 .
20-"The Dark Side of

Innocence," world
premiere movie

10:00
11-Glenn Campbell Special

with Olivia Newton-
John

Feature 26-Harry O

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-PeterGunn

11:30
ll-CBS Late Movie:

" S i d e k i c k s , " Lou
Gosset t , L a r r y
Hagman, a comedy in
which a black, posing as
a slave, gets "sold" and
"re-sold" in pre-CivO
War days in the Old
West.

20-The Tonight Show
26-Mannix-The Magician

1:00 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

friday - 6:3O till sign off

6:30 p.m.
ll-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00
11-ISpy

20-Concentration
26-Love, American Style

7:30
20-Candid Camera
26-Nashville on the Road

FABRICS

SEWING

NOTIONS YARN

MACHINE RENTALS

Hours: 10-5Mon.-Sat.

2242B Periwinkle

Complete
Sewing Center

472-4210

island gifts
shells

shell jewelry S
novelties

• cut-out coin
jewelry S more

472-4318

Island
garage
specializing in

V.W. and
-oreign car repair,

U.S. makes too.

located at 1609 Periwinkle Way. Sanifael

8:00
11-Royce
20-Sanford&Son
26-Donny and Marie

8:30
20-The Practice

9:00
11-NBA Baske tba l l

Championship Game
20-The Rockford Files
26-ABC Friday Movie

10:00
20-Police Story

11:00
20-Eye witness News
26-Peter Gunn

11:15
•11-News Eleven

11:30
20-TonightShow
26-The Rookies

11:45
ll-CBS Late Movie: "The

Missing Are Deadly,"
Ed Nelson, Leonard
Nimroy, in which a
mixed-up kid takes a rat
from his scientist'
father's lab, not
knowing it carries a
deadly virus, and
decides to go camping.

1:00 a.m.
20-Midnight Specia l

"Million Seller Show"

11-Musie and the Spoken
Word

20-Mv Partner The Ghost
7:36

11-Fury
8:00

11-Pebbles and Bamm
Bamm

20-Eroergeney Plus 4
26-Hong Kong Phooey

8:28
11-News dor Children)

8:30
11-Bugs Bunny-Road

Runner Hour
20-Josie and the Pussycats
26-The Tom & Jerry Grape

ApeShow

8:56
11-News (for Children 4

minutes every hour til 2
p.m.)

9:60
20-The Secret lives of

Waldo Kitty

9:30
11-SeoobyDoo
20-The Pink Panther Show
26-The New Adventures of

Giffigan
10:00

11-Shazum!
20-Land of the Lost
26-Super Friends

10:30
20-Run,JoeBcn

11:00
11-Far OutSpaceNuts
20-Return to the Planet of

theApes
26-SpeedBuggy

11:30
11-Ghost Busters

»20-Westwind
26-The Odd Ball Couple

12Noon
11-The Valley of the

Dinosaurs
20-The Jetsons
26-The LostSaueer

12:30
11-Fat Albert & The Cosby

Kids
20-Bonanza
26-American Bandstand

12:56
11-CMidren's News

1:00
ll-CBS Chadrea's Film

Festival
_l:30

20-NFL Action (new)
26-TraveIogue

1:56
11-News for Children

2:00
11-Wflbura Bros.
20-Grandstaod
26-TBA

2:15
20-BasebaIl—L.A. a t

Pittsbargh; backup
Cleveland at Detroit

2:30
11-Untamed World

3:00
11-Wait Tffl Your Father

Gets Home

3:30
11-Champ Wrestling
26-Walry's Worfehop

4:00
26-BIg Valley

4:30
ll-CBS Sports Sepctacular

5:00
ZOJDanny Thomas Classic;

semi final golf, live
from Memphis, Tenn.

26-ABC Wide World of
Sports

6:08
1 l-News Eleven

6:30
11-Thirty Minutes
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Saturday News

7:00
11-Lawrence Welk
20-NBC Sa turday News
26-Hee Haw

7"30
20-Wild. Wild World of

Animals
8:00

11-The Jeff ersons \ "'
20-Emergency "v
26-Good Heavens

8:27
li-BieeEtennial Bdinutes

8:30
ll-Doe
26-ABC Satorday Movie

9:00
ll-Mary Tyler Moore Show
20-NBC Movie: "The Call

of The Wild"
3:30

ll-BobNew&art
10:00

11-Carol Burnett with The
Jackson Five and
Emmett Kelly

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-Late Movie: "The

Invis ib le Man's
Revenge," with Jon i

HalLAlanCurtis
11:30

11-Don Kirsfaner's Rock
Concert

20-NBC Saturday Night
(humor)

1:00 a.m.
20-Midnight Special "Super

Stars"

FIRE • POLICE • RESCUE AID

all OTHER information or report

calls should be made to

4 7 2 - 1 7 1 7 - genera! fire info

4 7 2 - 3 1 1 1 - routine police business

I472-1414 is for real EMERGENCY only!'
Stately palms and pines c
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Famous
last words

"If only I had..."
It's not difficult to finish out the sentence. They have been

uttered many times before on Sanibe! Island. In fact, missed

opportunities are almost part of the folkiore in southwest Flo-

rida. We feel there is a great investment opportunity at

Nutmeg Village. Why not investigate it now? Sanibel is

slowly running out of good condominium investment opportunities.

Sanibef's most prestigious condominium

Visit Our Decorator Furnished

DISPLAY RESIDENCE

Located on Gulf Drive between Nutmeg House Restaurant & Artisan Shop

Telephone (813} 472-4407
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MAY 1962

The ISLANDER staff, bless us all, was on
total vacation. Next issue was due sometime
in June, theoretically.

MAY 1365

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Martin and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Nix were the hosts of the Sanibel
Community Association dinner according to
the May 13,1955 ISLANDER, and the other
front page story was a dissertation on Terns
written by B.E. Warburton, a biology
student at McGill University, which had
been submitted for publication by Willis
Combs, who was then president of the
Audubon Society.

Our perehant for puns was as heavy then
as it is now, since we stated quite clearly
that we were printing the article in its en-
tirety "since one good tern deserves
another."

Mrs. Robert Preston, wife of the actor who
starred in "Music Man" was visistingat the
Reef, Molly J. Orloff bought a "Main Road"
parcel on Sanibel from Florence H. Martin
through Sanibel-Captiva Real Estate for
$13,500, the M.E. Beatties had recently
moved into their new home in Palm Lake
Subdivision, Enid Donahue wrote a letter
saying maybe the Pine Island Bridge con-
nection wasn't all that bad an idea, since
many acres of land previously under
cultivation were no longer in use, and Bob
Sabitino and his family who had lived on the
Islands since 1960, were just getting settled
m their new Captiva home.

Larry Gavin of Captiva celebrated his
tenth birthday at a pariy in Fort Myers,
Jerry Muench went back to Syracuse for the
summer, and the day after the paper came
out was to be the Big Night of the Junior-
Senior Prom at Fort Myers High, and the
following week, Senior Skip Day and the Key
Club Orgy were planned school activities.
(Editor's Note: from what we hear in this

day and ages neither activity needs a
"special day" for performance as such are
everyday occarances rather than sanctioned
specials.)

MAY 1971

Dr. Charles Fishburne. Jr.. was the
scheduled featured speaker at the Sanibel
-Captiva Democratic Club's annual
meeting the night of May 19,1971, according
to the May 13,1971 ISLANDER.

Mario Hutton and Roy Bazire represented
the Islands at fee first quarterly meeting of
ECOSWF i Environmental CoufederarioD of
South West Florida) in Sarasota, the Beach-
view Country Club, styled as "Sanibefs first
and only golf course," was making rapid
progress, what with seeding the first nine
holes expected before the sammer rains.

The ladies Guild of the Saaibel Community
Church was scheduled to meet at the home
of Mrs. J.P. (Willie May) Glass on Gulf
Drive, a drive was on to save porpoises from
"indiscriminate collection for shipment to
various entertainment and 'research'
organizations, (GIB week, May 1976, we read
the news that a Federal Court has forbidden
tuna fishermen to use porpoises to decoy
tuna into nets, wfaieb means we can buy tuna
fish again) Frank Vellake announced the
new Fire House on Palm Ridge Road would
be completed in about 60 days, *"The
Passions of the Mind" by Stone and "The
Greening of America" headed up
Macintosh's best seller lists, and Miracle
Whip was 49 cents a quart, shank terns were
38 cents a pound, Folgers coffee, 49 cents a
can, 18 ounces of Kraft grape jelly were 29
cents, and ice cream was 59 cents a half
gallon, at Bailey's in case you didn't guess.

- ; % : . - . •

Of taxes and erosian

by Carol Quillinan

The erosion of a tax base is a very serious
matter. The Naples-On-The-Gulf Board of
Realtors recently presented a position paper
to the Collier County Commission based on a
study by David N. Pfaff and Associates, a
community information research firm.

The synopsis by Pfaff gives percentages of
lands "either owned by an agency of
goverment thereby removing them form the
tax roll; or have their uses restricted in such
a way that their appraised value for taxing
purposes has been reduced or threatened.
These lands compose 62.6 per cent of all the
acreage in Collier County, leaving only a bit

(see other tax story on page 4)

more than a third of the county's 2,006
square miles as the unimpaired source of.
real estate tax revenues to support the local
government."

"The report determined that the impact of
the ST re-zoning (ST re-zoned Special
Treatment by the county because of their
environmental sensitivity) was to reduce the
tax roll value of those properties by $35
million. This reduced the anticipated Collier
County government General fund revenues
from real estate taxes by $193,312 and the
School Board by $311,501.''

The report adds up the lax loss engen-
dered by the purchase of the Area of Critical
Concern lands and the Big Cypress
Watershed by the Federal Government this
year. The total is a whopping $2,651,157
reduction in tax revenues representing 12
per cent of the total real estate tax revenue
income for both the Collier county gover-
nment and the school board.

Bike

"It must be noted that these are not one
time losses but are permanent losses of
income to the governments which will be
suffered every year."

"In addition to the direct losses, the report
computes a loss of revenues in excess of
expenses for services rendered to the
residents of the "Big Cypress Area." For the
school board, this "profit" amounts at
present to S541,691 per year and $354,478 for
the county which will be lost with the end of
tax revenues from that area. That loss will
have to be made up in taxes from the sur-
viving areas." the report continues.

The computed additional tax dollars,
which will have to be borne by the surviving
area residents, amounted to an additional
$24.91 for a 3 bedroom-two bath home in
Poinciana Village, $60.32 for a 2 bedroom-
two bath Bayfront Condo and $72,08 for a 3
bedroom two bath Moorings home.

•C

4
.and I helped!"

Let's talk afaou;
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ath Blessed; median planted
•team

Undaunted by last
Saturday's ominous clouds
and strong winds, a group of
fifty or more Island
bicyclists and gardners of
all ages turned out for the
blessing of the city's bike
path and subsequent
periwinkle planting, which
commenced at 10:30 a.m.
before the Bank of the
Islands on Periwinkle Way.

Master of Ceremonies,
Anne Marsh, introduced the
clergy, Father Gerard
Beauregard of St. Isabel
Catholic Church, Reverend
James Hubbs of St.
Michael's and All Angels
Episcopal Church, and
Reverend Gerald Frost of
the First Baptist Church of
Sanibel, who, each in his
turn, offered a prayer for
the safety of Island cyclists
using the bike path.

Mrs. Marsh then in-
troduced the chairman of
the Bike Path Committee,
Mariel Goss, saying that the
path "should really be
named the Mariel Goss
Memorial Bike Path,"
because of all the time and
effort Mrs. Goss put into the
project.

Mrs. Goss made a plea for
contributions to support the

Dignitaries ask blessing for bike path.
ongoing work of maintaining
the bike path and hopefully
its eventual expansion. To
raise funds, the Bike Path
Committee is selling
bicentennial bike flags, bells
and teashirts, as well as
selling memberships to
Sanibel Bike Paths, Inc.
Donations are one dollar for
a child's membership, two
dollars for adults, and five
dollars for the whole family.

The last speaker of the

morning ceremony was
Police Chief John Butler,
who gave some sound safety
advice to the younger
cyclists in the crowd and
sitributed bicycle safety
pamphlets to all. Chief
Butler and Patrolman Say
Rhodes provided police
protection for those
members of the gathering
who stayed to plant the
periwinkles, which followed
immediately.

The periwinkles, intended

to serve both as a visible
buffer between the bike path
and Periwinkle Way to
discourage motorists from
driving on the path and to
"put the periwinkle back
into Periwinkle Way" as it
were, .were donated by the
city. The labor required to
plant the periwinkles, on the
other hand, was donated by
the community, many of
whom turned out trowel in
hand to work last Saturday.
Assiduous were the planters

as ibey worked their way
quickly down the Island
from their starting point in
front of the Bank of the
Islands, leaving in their
wake a long trail of young
periwinkles, groping for a
foothold in the sandy. By ye.
grace of God, they'll make
it.

All in all,- 'twas another
2ommunity project well
executed, thanks to the
concerned bicyclists of
Sanibel.

It's a new
bike path. .

Everybody gets involved.

your taxes.

In conclusion, the report states "While
Collier County government in recent years
has been substantially increasing its
dependence on Real Estate Taxes to support
the • costs.-of government, it and other
agencies have been taking steps which have
reduced and may reasonably be expected to
continue to reduce the base from which
these very taxes are derived These policies-
-which are actually in opposition to one
another-would appear to deserve serious
study by the appropriate bodies and be of
vital concern to every property owner."

After a summation of the Pfaff report, the
position paper states: "It should be noted
here that we are addressing the Quality of
services which is just as much in jeopardy
from a reduction in the tax base as is the
Quantity of services. Therefore, the question
becomes not just the adequacy of finances

for more space in schools, but for improved
school curriculum.....not just for more
sewer lines, but for improved treatment
effeciency. The acquisition and main-
tenance of environmentally endangered
areas are themselves government services
which can likewise be threatened in the
future as the fiscal capabilities are a fun-
ction of the taxes people are willing to pay
balanced against their expectations for
government services and controls.

"Although not always in agreement as to
the methods of implementation, we are all
interested in preserving the quality of life in
Collier County. There is cause for alarm,
then, when we examine the recent steps
which are being taken by Collier County
government and other agencies which have,
and will continue to have the effect of
reducing the tax base."

The paper calls attention to the time lag
between what the governmental agencies
say they want in the way of land use controls
and tax exempt land acquisition and when
the residents will have to pay for "the
needed compensatory advances in the tax
rate."

The Board of Realtors asked the Collier
County Commission to "adopt a policy of
requiring a tax and economic impact
statement prior to making any significant
changes in zoning, land use restrictions,
public land acquisitions, or similar public
controls and that a committee be formed to
develop guidelines and procedures to be
used by the appropriate governmental staff
to determine the tax and economic impact of
proposed changes, which would then be
drafted in statement form for the Com-
mission.""
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Time draws near for "Cinderella" performance
by Carol Quillinan

"AH my yelling and
screaming comes to an end
this week," director Ed-
ward Meszaros told the cast
of Cinderella, Monday
night. The cast received
their directions for the final
nine days of rehearsal for
Cinderella. "I don't want to
see any full faces," he said.
"Three quarter face to the
audience... Cinderella and
Prince Charming...drool.
You're supposed to be in
love with each other!"

After a few more minutes
of how to move, what to do,
positioning of the chorus
line, the first dress
rehearsal of the play began
at Seven Lakes Auditorium.

The east went through the
finale first. The director
stalked up to the front of the
auditorium saying, "O.K.
That was mediocre."

The cast laughed. The
director had a way about
making the cast feel good
about their mistakes and

eliciting an attitude of "let's
do better next time."

"Enthusiasm is the key
word for tonight," he said.
The play began, the play
stopped. The chorus line
was rearraaged,..the play
began...

Cinderella has progressed
in a couple of weeks from a
state of shambles to
organized confusion but
continues to have the look of
a very fine performance.

The play will be given
May 21 and 22 at the Seven
Lakes Auditorium. Ail are
welcome.

m}

•" "i

NO ONE WILL EVER
BUILD HERE

Sarsibel
Island

Blind
Pfcss

No one will ever build on this wonderful 32/2 miles
of Gulf-front beach. Only a footbridge away from
Blind Pass condominiums, the beach is only one
of the good things we'd like to show you. You'll
find spacious condominiums in a Polynesian
style, natural landscaping, luxurious amenities
and much more. Look for Blind Pass condomin
iums and you won't need to look any further.

Blind Pass
You'll find us on Seabell Road which is just
off the Sanibel-Captiva Road opposite the
Ding Darling Bird Sanctuary exit. Look for
Blind Pass Condominiums — and you won't
need to look any further.

Sea Bell Road Sanibei. Island. Florida 33957 (813) 472-1585
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sunday all day
6:57

11-Morning Devotions
7:0Q

11-Thy Kingdom Come
7:30

11-RexHumbard
20-The Bible Answers

8:00
20-Amazing Grace

8:30
11-Oral Roberts
20-Old Time Gospel Hour

9:00
II-Breakfast at the

Matador Room
26-GoodNews

9:30
20-Changed Lives
26-Old Time Gospel Hour

10:00
^ ll-Catholic Mass

20-Norman Vincent Peale
10:30

11-Day of Discovery
20-Davey and Goliath
26-Groovie Goolies

10:45
20-This is the LIf e

11:00
11-Riverside Baptist

Church
26-These are the Days

11:15
20-"Head On," a discussion

of estuaries develop-
ment in San Carlos Bay

with Bill Hammond and
Robert Troutman.
Barbara Allen
moderates

11:30
26-MakeaWish

12 Noon
11-Face the Nation
26-Issues & Answers

12:15
20-Gulf Coast on Wall

Street
12:30

11-Camera Three
20-Meet the Press
26-Direetions

1:00
11-U.S. Of Archie
20-Grandstand
26-Insight

1:30
11-Harlem Globetrotters
20-World Champion Tennis

final live from Hawaii
26-The American Angler

2:00
ll-Live Lightweight title

bout, Roberto Duran vs.
Lou Bizzaro

26-Travelogue
2:30

26-Big Valley
3:30

ll-NBA Basketball
26-Champion Bowling

4:00
20-Danny Thomas Golf

Classic finals live from

Memphis, Tenn.
4:30

26-WorId Invitational
Tennis Classic

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-Champion Fishing
26-Indianapolis 500 Time

Trials (autoracing)
6:30

ll-CBS Sunday News
20-NBC Sunday News

7:00
11-60 Minutes
20-Disney Special, "The

Boy Who Talked To
Badgers"

26-Swiss Family Robinson
8:00

ll-Sonny&Cher
26-Six Millions Man

8:57
11-Bic entenniai Minutes

9-M
11-Kojak
20-McCloud
26-ABC Sunday Movie

10:00
il-Bronk

11:00
ll-News Eleven
20-Ironside
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-Late Movie: "The Bride

of Frankenstein," Boris
Karloff, Elsa Lan-
chester

fflonday 6:3O p.m. till sign-off
6:30

ll-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00
11-Gunsmoke
20-Concentration
26-Spacel999

7:30
20-Wild Kingdom

8:00
11-Rhoda
20-John Davidson Show

(Premiere "new look"
show)

26-CHARO

8:27
11-Bicentennial Minutes

8:30
11-Phyllis
26-ABC Monday Night

Baseball
9:00

ll-All in The Family
20-NBC Sports Special -

Heavyweight Cham-
pionship title match, M.
Ali Vx. Richard Dulnn
live from Munich,
Germany

9:30
11-Maude

10:00
11-Medical Center

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-PeterGunn

11:30
ll-CBS Late Movie:

"Senior Year," Gary
Frank & Glynnis
O'Conner as high school
seniors bitten by a bad
case of puppy love

20-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Monday Night

Special

long the shore at sunrise. .

The city has been

installing attractive
directional signs

along the

bike paths

this past week

— remember, bikers are supposed to follow

the rules of the road,

even on a bike path I

in a
casual

tmosphere

S

specializing in
custom printed

T-SHIRTS
cotton and polyester

IMJ Gifts
MINIATURES

for
collectors

1554
PERIWINKLE

WAY

C;fi\Tues.-Fri. 10-4 /«
f f ev Sat. 10-2.,

across from potice station on Palm Ridge

LEGAL

NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Please fake notice that the
Department of Nafurat Re-
sources in cooperation with
the Jacksonville District,. U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers,
will conduct d public hearing
on June 3rd, 1976, in the Cap-
tive Community Center, lo-
cated at 215 Coconut Drive,
Coptiva island, Florida, be-
ginning at 9:30 a.rri.

The purpose of this public
hearing is to take evidence in
reference to a proposal by
the Captiva Erosion Preven-
tion District to construct two
groins near the north end of
Captiva fsland.

The general public and
any interested parties may
appear and give testimony
at this hearing-

—s— Harmon W. 5hieids
Executive Director
Department of
Natural Resources

May 18,25, 1976

HELP US HELP THE BIKE PATH

Buy a Sand Dollar Necklace Kit from us (Each
kit contains enough material for three neck-
laces which you make yourseff) total price
$1.56 (includes tax) and we'll DONATE 50'

to The Bike Path Committee

OVER 300 SOLDI

TUTTLIS' SIATOSSI
SH1I.1. STOP
Lighthouse End - Sanibel Island

10:00 AM - 5:30 PM

Sunday 10 AM 'til 2 PM
"GONE SHELL1N"

-MONDAYS

Beach Towels
Place Mats
Soft Seafs

Gifts
Scales

Table Cloths
Carpeting
Hampers

Accessories
Pillows

located in Tahitian Gardens
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County to consider car toll
stickers and AVI tomorrow

by Richard Arthurs

It MUST have been a home run, right?
(see story page 22)

Wanna raise a tiger?
. Zoos, circuses, game bird
breeders, and other persons
who breed endangered
species in captivity will be
helped by new regulations
proposed by Interior's U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service,
Keith M. Schreiner,
Associate Director, an-
nounced.

The regulations, proposed
recently in the Federal
Register, simplify the
process of transferring
ownership of certain en-
dangered species which are
being bred in Captivity.
Sixteen species, four of
them native to the United
States, are found to be bred
extensively enough in this
country that they are being
proposed as "Captive, Self-
Sustaining Populations."
Interested persons have
until July 6, 1976, to com-
ment on the proposal.

"These breeders play a
vital role in the con-
servation of endangered

species," Schreiner said.
"In fact, if it weren't for
them, some species that are
no longer found in the wild
would be extinct. These
captive populations not only
provide gene pools which, of
themselves, are worthy of
preservation; they also
make possible the
res tab l i shment and
rejuvenation of wild
populations as well as
man's continued, legitimate
use and enjoyment of the
species without jeopar-
dizing its existence.

"For example, there are
almost 300 tigers in cap-
tivity in the United States.
Of these, only about 10 came
from the wild—all the rest
were bred here and more
than 25 individuals have
been able to breed them."

The proposed regulations
would determine that
"Captive, Self-Sustaining
Populations" of the
following Endangered

Species have been attained
in the United States: tiger,
leopard, jaguar, ring-tailed
lemur, black lemur, brown-
eared pheasant, Edward's
pheasant, Humes pheasant
(bar-tailed pheasant),
Mikado pheasant, Palawan
peacock pheasant, Swinhoe
pheasant, white-eared
pheasant, Nene goose
( H a w a i i a n g o o s e ) ,
Hawaiian duck, Laysan teal
(Laysan duck), masked
bonwhite

The regulations would set
up a greatly simplified
system of permitting
qualified persons to buy or
sell these species for pur-
poses that would not result
in the import, export, or
death of the animal or the
loss of its reproductive
ability. The regulations also
provide for a recordkeeping
system sufficient to enable
the Service to monitor the
well-being of the captive
populations.

For a number of years, now, the Lee
County Board of Commissioners has been
kicking around the idea of alternatives to the
system of toil edledSoa currently in prac-
tice at the Sanibel Causeway ToH Booth. In
the past, the discussions have failed to bear
fruit, but at their regular weekly meetingfo
be held tomorrow at the county courthouse,
the commission will onee again hear the
issue raised by Lee County Director of
Transportation Ben Pratt, whose office has
been charged with the investigation of
possible alternatives to the ten doHar toll
ticket books now in use.

The alternative presently under con-
sideration by the Department of Tran-
sportation involves the installation of an
Automatic Vehicle Inspection System
(A.V.IJ, which would eliminate fee ten
dollar toll passbook, although not the three
dollar toll for one-shot visitors, according to
Ben Pratt.

Under the A.Y.I. System, commuters
would pay in the vicinity of twnety-five
dollars for a toll sticker which would be good
for three months. When displayed upon the
exterior of an automobile, the sticker would
alow the motorist to pass through the toll
booth without stopping, thanks to an electric
eye which would be installed at the toll

station.
The estimated cost of purchasing and

instaBing the A.V.I. System is S40,000,
making the proposal economically in-
feasible until such time as the volume of
traffic crossing the bridge is great enough
that two toil booths must be kept open for
most of the day, said Pratt. Another problem
with the proposed A.V.I. System is how it
would meet the needs <rf Island residents
with more than one car. who are better
aecomodated by the current passbook
system, Pratt admitted.

At tomorrow's meeting, Pratt will be
asking the commission to okay the ex-
penditure of $2,500 to have the county's
consulting engineers, Coverdale and Colpitts
of New York, investigate the A.V.I.
proposal.

Of course, no decisive action can be taken
on the matter until the appeal of the
Causeway bond issue is settled, County
Administrator Lavon Wisher told us last
week. Still, the county is pursuing its in-
vestigation of the A.V.L System so as to be
prepared when the appeal sait is finally
resolved.

The Sanifoel City Council gave its
wholehearted approval to the A.VJ.
proposal in a letter to Mrs. Wisher some
weeks ago.

SSP passes inspection with flying colors
As a result of a routine

health inspection conducted
by Lee County health in-
spector Bob Bradford, South
Seas Plantation Resort on
the northern tip of Captiva
was cited with 23 health
hazards by county health
officials on Friday, May 7.
At that time, they were
ordered to correct the
violations, discovered in the
kitchen of the King's Crown
dining room, by the
following Monday, unless

they wanted to risk possible
revocation of their operating
permit

Monday, May 10 the
restaurant passed the"
remspection with flying
colors. The follow-up in-
spection was conducted by
Bradford and Joe Barker,
food hygiene coordinator
with the health department

Said Barker, "Everything
was up to par. They did an
excellent job of correcting
the violations."

CAPTIVA
ISLAHD STORG

KNOWN FOR OFFERING THE BEST IN MEATS
complete groceries and provisions

Mon.-Sat 9-6
Closed Sunday

Downtown
Captiva island

OVER 50 IEARS-

-Residential and Commercial Interior

Desigiiig and firilsfcligs V

V A SID PERSONNEL

Accessories of Distinction

1601 Jackson Si.
DOWNTOWN
FOST MYEMS

: 334-134®

No. I Periwinkle PI.
SANISEL
ISLAM*

4T2-I327 '

South Seas president,
Allen TenBroek, stated last
week, "We feel that the
types of violations that the
health department was
worrying about, while
technically violations, were
still not the kind that would
endanger the health of our
customers. They were
mostly things outside^ or
behind the kitchen, which
we quickly cleaned up and
which will never be repeated
again."

Open Mon. thru Sat.

Specimen Shells
Florida B WORLD Wide

1017 Periwinkle Way
nisoUt

2422 Periwinkle Way

Thomas Clifford
Shell

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

"ASK ABOUT OUR PAGKAGg

. . • • • . - • T R A C T O R G R A O I N G . - : i - ' :

REMOVING AND RS>tAC(NG ANY T¥P£ OF SOD j
- RLLOiRT ••,-•-•"• ':••

REPAIRS AND SERVICE ^ ^

OFFICE 542-5*08 MOWt PH. 334-BSf S

' :Lafa*et» Strtti.. PO Bos HB2/ Cape Coral. .PlcriB
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Corps plans
Punta Rassa hearing

, Mcy 13, 1976

... sometime
by Richard Arthurs

Last week, Steve Rose,, Project Manager
for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Jacksonville Office, revealed that the Corps
would most likely hold a public hearing on
the applications for dredge and fill permits
for the proposed 525 unit condominium
development on nearby Punta Rassa. Rose
based his opinion on the fact that the Corps
has received a number of requests for the

^hearing in recent weeks, one of them from
the Sanibel City Council.

At their last meeting, the council decided
unanimously to uphold the recommendation
of city planner Sam Shannon to do an impact
study on the developement proposal to see
what effect, if any, the project would have
upon the Island's traffic problems,
emergency evacuation procedure, and
beaches. His study, which was presented to
the council at their last meeting, concluded:

"The issuance of the permit would result
in the alteration or destruction of numerous
acres of coastal wetlands and cause the
degradation of the natural systems of the
area. Transportation problems would be
significantly increased both as they relate to
the inadequately designed intersection at
Punta Rassa Road and State Road 867 and
the necessity to provide adequate
evacuation routes for the residents of
Sanibel and Captiva. Permission by the
Corps to develop without the provisions for
major on-site recreational opportunities,
especially beach area, would result in future-
residents of the project using nearby areas
for recreational activities thus placing an
undue burden on adjacent communities;
services and facilities, in this case Sanibel's.
In that Punta Rassa is reported to be the site
of the first settlement in Lee County, the
potential loss and destruction of valuable
historical data should be appropriately
reviewed in the permitting process. All the

John Kontinos talking

to the council...

'l~his project w/// be built!"

above stated assessments substantiate the
fact that the granting of the permit for
development at Punta Rassa is not in the
public interest."

In conclusion, Shannon recommended that
"The Sanibel City Council should direct the
City Manager to notify the Department of
the Army Corps of Engineers that the City of
Sanibel would be adversely affected by the
granting of Permit Application No. 76K-0222
and thereby request that the Corps of
Engineers conduct a public hearing to
determine the valid public interest. Further,
the Sanibel City Council should also instruct
the City Manager to request the preparation
of an Environmental Impact Statement by
the Corps of Engineers on the permit ap-
plication."

John Kontinos, co-applicant for the Corps
permit along with architect William Friz-
zell, was present at the meeting to argue his

case. He said that fee impact on Sanibei
from the construction of the proposed
development would be negligible inasmuch
as the population increase in the area would
be very gradual due to the high quality and
so prohibitive cost of the units he proposed to
build. Further, be contested that State Hoad
867 will be able to accommodate the added
traffic strain and that no adverse en-
vironmental impact will result from the
dredging of two lagoons of about nine acres
in total area, for which the Corps; dredge
and fill permit is required.

Kontinos also asked that the council
review the findings of previous public
hearings on his proposal, saying, "If we get
right down to the specifies of this project,
that land will be developed! We think that
this is the right way to develop that
property."

After hearing fee remarks of Kontinos and
project engineer Jim DeLozier, who was
also present, Mayor Porter Goss said, "I fee!
that the traffic problem and the burden on
•our beaches are legitimate concerns, I think
the idea of updating this publie hearing
under today's standards is a valid one."

Councilman Zee Butler moved to approve
Shannon's recommendation to direct the
cily manager to request a public hearing
from the Corps before the May 14 deadline
for public comments, which motion passed
unanimously. The Sanibel City Council,
having no legal jurisdiction over the Punta
Rassa project, would be expressing their
concerns as private citizens during any such
hearing.

As of the end of last week, Rose could give
us no details as to when the public hearing
would be held, or even when the Corps would
get around to setting a date for the hearing,
due to the busy schedule of the District
Engineer. At that time, the Corps was still
waiting to receive the comments of the State
Fish and Game Commission on the proposal.

Letter to

thelSLflNDER:
TO THE ISLANDER:

We believe that the lawsuit challenging
the validity of Sanibei Causeway bonds was
not brought to right a wrong, for there is no
wrong, but to legally harass. In view of the
plaintiffs and the organizations they spring
from, we are convinced chat thss is yet more
of the "delay and destroy"" tactics of the
enemies of land use planning and the City of
Sanibel. The intent is to tie up Lee Co. in
court, at taxpayers* expense, and deny both
county and Sanibel the use of revenues
generated by the tourist trade. Should the
plaintiffs Jose, as surely they will, they will-
try to drastically reduce bridge tolls or
remove them entirely. Should this happen,
these dissidents, who never accepted in-
corporation or islanders* determination to
plan their growth, eoaK -succeed in
destroying both Sanibei and Captiva.

We all know that people will take anything
offered free so it is not surprising that there
are many names on the petition circulated
•fay &e Lee County Young People's Political
Caucus. Had their leader been here longer,
he would know that only occasional visitors,
mostly tourists, pay the S3 toll. All others,
buy books of tickets at 50 cents per round
trip per earfull. Should even this be dropped,
taxpayers again would have to shell out for
loss of revenue now collected mostly from
out-of-staters.

The pity of it is that the people who
frequent the islands would be the first to
suffer. What pleasure for anyone in snarled
traffic, noise, fumes, litter, pollution,
crowded beaches and, inevitably, an in-
crease in crime and the breakdown of
facilities?

YYPC has made a very bad move and one
which will not soon be forgotten. Few voters
will approve their "Support of the extreme
right in its efforts to strangle Sanibel and
Captiva. What will they demand next? A
free ferry to Cayo Costa ?

-s-Elinore Dormer
Sanibei

Pottinger
Landscaping

WANTED - COCONUT PALMS
We Move, Fill Hole & Pay For Them

Monday to Friday Call 481-4734

I FOR YOUR BROWSING FUN!
WE ARE OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

9:30 to 5:30
WONDERFUL SELECTION OF JEWELRY FOR GUYS AND GALS.

SPECIMEN SHELLS AND UNIQUE GIFTS.

MeOlUL's TREE HOUSE
on Captiva island

% MILE NORTH OF CAPTIVA POST OFFICE - BankAmericard-Mastercharge )

AGELESS BEAUTY

Sanibel Captiva R i
at Blind Pass

472-2991 or 4571

p w B w o t ttttasaa rmv» 6»rsrvrinmnfTSTrvrn t t w rmmt rtrsmrvTrVj

g

just for fun LORI
LYNN

MOCK TWIN SETS
WRAP SKIRTS

&
MATCHING TOPS

ALSO

CHILDREN'S
SHORTS

sr 9 9 9 ft ffft 8 aff

Bailey's
Sportswear Center

next to Grog Shop
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Normally, a full moon
brings trouble, but the only
really outstanding trouble
was that alarm, which went
off 22 times in the past week,
and five other alarms which
went off here and there
around the Islands for no
apparent reason. No B&E's
(Breaking and Entering)
triggered any of the alarms;
they were set off by vacuum
cleaners. soft drink
machines and things that go
bump in the night but
always seem to be GOA
(Gone On Arrival) as each
check showed premises 10-4.

No traffic violations were
recorded, there was one
fender bender type of ac-
cident, two calls for

Police
report

assistance and three calls
for the ambulance and-or
medical help. Two pairs of
glasses were found, as were
two dogs, two purses, one
bike, one book and a Sunfish
craft. A set of keys was lost.

included in the original
complaint.

One of the dop reported
lost and found was fine, but
collarless upon his return
after a three-hour jaunt.

Boat called in that they
were returning to port with
girl who had a large hook
embedded in her person.
Medic responded.

White van reported
parked on beach. Officer
found van in proper parking
lot and owners returning
from swimming.

Person reported missing;
later found. Only strange
thing was that report came
in under one name, but
missing and found person
turned out to be spouse of
complainant.

A suspiscious vehicle with
esoteric equipment reported
in area filled with loud
people. Car fitting
description found; oc-
cupants stated they had just
gotten through work.
Another officer, later on,
spoke to occupants of
vehicle, at which time they
admit ted " speed ing
around," which had been

Vehicle reported on
beach; turned out to be
person who wished to go to
beach but to also stay in
hearing if any "emergency"
calls came in for him.
Subject advised not to park
on beach in future.

Camper R-V reported
parked at end of road "all
afternoon." Officer arrived
and advised occupant (s) to
move to trailer park.

Business manager called
to complain that cars

&
BEAUTIFUL GULFStDE DINING AND SUNSETS AT BLIND PASS

Luncheon: Noon - 3 p.m.
Dinner: 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

FINEST FOODS + QUALITY PREPARATION

FINEST SEAFOODS ON THE ISLANDS!
EVERY dish cooked to order!

NO micro-wave ovens!
Wine 8 Beer

— Carry out available on all items —
To Serve You: Chef Watson

Reservof ions: 472-1212
^ Closed Sundays _^

'g Ctocfee/t
Last Outpost before Sanibel Causeway

on Mainland- McGregor Blvd.
or . . . if you're in need of an early hot coffee
or a late beer, the first outpost before going
into Fort Myers from Sanibel.

Good Food - Beer and Carryout

Open at 6:30 ... 6 days a week
Closed Sunday

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

fRISH f 1SH - FRISH SHRIMP

RIBS

atiMng other business in
area were parking in his
territory: SPD advised
complainant to have signs
put up and cars towed away.
Other business responded by
accusing firstof having open
sewer plant. Building in-
spector notified.

Watering hole manager
asked for assistance in
removing loud person from
premises who said loud bad
words in front of people and
officers. Mission ac-
complished!

B&E reported, probably
through entrance way in
roof. Beer and dimes taken;
wines and other coins left
untouched.

Complaint came in that
people were diving "im-
properly" In that they cBd
not display divers flag.
When officer arrived, divers
had started picnicing ashore
and said they had used a
flag.

Winner of Meritorious
Food Service Award

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD

s Reservations
Not Required Closed Sunday 1244 Periwinkle Way

A possible B&E turned out
to be an open door—oo signs
of forced entry and nothing
found missing, just unlocked
door.

Cat found, picked up,
clawed finder, who had to
get a stitch into close wound.
Cat owner found; said she"d
keep eye on cat for 10 days
per doctor's request.

A report of a prowler was
changed to "vehicle on rigbt
of way" when prowler
couldn't be found, but empty
parked car was. Car
removed and searched.
Everything OK.

A person or persons
unknown threw a concrete
road marker through the
windshield of a parked car,
causing vandalism.

Trash fire reported;
extinguished by garden hose
by time fire fighting
vehicles had arrived on
scene.

Call came in that a gun-
shot had been fired through
a window; unfounded. Small
hole in window, but no hole
on inside screen; broken
light fixture fell on floor.

Complaint came in that a
vehicle tried to hit caller on
purpose while man was
riding bike. Unable to locate
vehicle immediately; later
learned a vehicle matching
description had gone
through toll booth off island
at a high rate of speed.

Call came in that
suspiscious persons were
loitering in area known for
recent rash of B&E's; GO A.

12.

Shady occurance
at County Courthouse

Call came in that female
had shot off fire ex-
t ingu i sher ; basic
problem—no fire! Turned
out she did; promised to pay
establishment for new one.

Complainant called in that
two prowlers were around
her home and that she was
leaving premises. Upon
return, reported that back
door screen had been cut;
matter turned over to LCSO.

Call came in about
vehicular trespassing;
driver found fishing; and
was asked to move on and
did so.

hit by two "extremely
bright" flashes of light,
which, he stated, paralized
him and made him feel
numb. When questioned by
officer, subject said he
thought he'd been shot by
some sort of paralizer ray
from an UFO, and that he'd
seen UFO's before. Search
of area revealed no
suspiscious persons ,
shelters, footprints or
UFO's. Officer reported
there was an extremely
bright display of lightening
over Gulf during entire
search. UFO's GOA-UTL.

Call came in that man was
abusing his dog; officer
spoke to man, who said that
was the way he trained his
dog. Officer suggested dog
owner find another way.

Report came in ot almost
$100 missing from cash
register; no mad or fired
employees around.

' Complaint came in of
prowlers flashing lights;
report changed to "UFO"
(Unidentified Flying
Object) attack. Officer
arrived at scene three
minutes after original call;
encountered very excited
person who described being

Complaint came in that
quart of spirits had been
removed from home without
permission, possibly by
young person. Investigation
continues.

Call came in about fire on
canal bank; follow up call
said rain had put fire out.
Fire department arrived to
verify fire was out.

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

O p e n AAonday - S a t u r d a y 10-9 S u n d a y 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY

MARK & PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860
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What's happening today at city hall
Power Squadron gives flpsfo Cubs

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
May 18, 1976

9:00 a.m. i. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance
CLeBuff) 2. Approval of Minutes of previous meetings
(February 2nd with continuations, April 20 and May 4,1976).
3. Correspondence.

9:15 a.m. 4. Planning Commission Report.

9:30 a.m. 5. Consider adopting emergency ordinance
regulating parking of motor vehicles, including specific
recreational vehicles; providing definitions of included

j;ecreational vehicles; restricting the time and location
motor and recreational vehicles can be parked in public
places: prohibiting habitation in such vehicles except in
approved locations and, prohibiting camping unless
authorized. (Replacing Ordinance No. 76-10 expiring May
28, 1976).

9:45 a.m. 6. Public hearing and second reading of an
ordinance prohibiting the operation and parking of motor
vehicles npon paths or parts of raodways set aside for the
exclusive use of bicycles and, providing regulations con-
cerning the operation of bicycles.

10:15a.m. 7. Consider request by Mr. John K. Kontinos
to construct an addition consisting of 187 square feet (to be
used as storage and display area for The Grog Shop) to
Island Shopping Center (corner of Periwinkle Way and
Tarpon Bay Road), Section 26, Township 46 South, Range 22
East, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida.

10:30 a.m. 8. Consider request by Robert M. Taylor,
owner, Periwinkle Partners, to construct a one-story 5,400
square foot building on a tract or parcel of land lying in the
Southwest Vi of the Northwest Vk of Section 25, Township 46
South, Range 22 East, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida (2075
Periwinkle Way).

11:00 a.m. 9. Consider request by Mr. and Mrs. P.A.
Bertram, Jr. to construct two single-family homes on lots of
over 20,000 square feet each, said lots being replatted from
the original Lots Nos. 1, 2,17 and 18 of Martin's unrecorded
subdivision (corner of West Gulf Drive and Lake Murex
Drive), Sanibel, Lee County, Florida.

11:30 a.m. 10. Consider request by Keith W.
Trowbridge, President, Casuarina Corporation, to con-
struct Buildings No. 1 and No. 3 of the Sanibel Beach Club on
a tract or parcel of land lying in Government Lot 1, Seetion
30, Township 46 South, Range 23 East, Sanibel, Lee County,
Florida (Nerita Street and 739 Cardium St.).

12:00 Noon Lunch.
1:30 p.m. Ill Consider request by Joseph and Florence

Higgins to construct a single-family home OH Lot No. 3
Poinciana Circle Subdivision lying in Section 27, TownsMp
46 South, Range 22 East, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida.

1:45 p.m. 12. Consider request by Roswell P. Sterling,
Chief Engineer, Lee County Electric Cooperative, Inc., to
construct a relay control building and oil circuit breaker pad
at the substation facility located in the East 330 feet of the
South 330 feet of Government Lot 5, Section 18, Township 46
South, Range 22 East, Lee County, Florida.

2:00 p.m. 13. Continuation of hearing on request by
Dave Holtzman to construct a restanrant and three (3)
additional two-story buildings (42 units) at Shell Harbor Inn
(Lindgren Boulevard and Gulf Drive).

2:30 p.m. 14. First reading of a proposed ordinance
establishing the provisions for both on-premises and off-
premises sale of alcoholic beverages* providing definitions;
adopting State Beverage Law; providing for the hours of
sale; providing for distances and locations and provisions of
sale; providing for the transfer of licenses and, revocation
or suspension of licenses.

3:00 p.m. 15. First reading of a proposed ordinance
regulating the operation of taxi cabs; setting forth the
required insurance; providing for application for service;
providing for standards of service and providing for.
suspension and revocation of license.

3:30 p.m. 16. Finance Committee Report.

4:00 p jn. 17. Consider adopting resolution applying for
an Order directing that the County Court sit in a location
suitable to the City of Sanibel and convenient in time and
place to its citizens and police officers.

4:10 p.m. 18. Consider adopting resolution opposing the
approval by the County Commission of the proposed
Troutman development of The Estuaries. ,

4:20 p.m.- 19. Consider adopting a resolution
establishing a Water Conservation Committee and ap-
pointment of members thereto.

4:30 p.m. 20. Consider a resolution to include City of
Sanibel in the Central and Southern Flood Control District
for Water Management purposes.

4:40 p.m. 21. City Attorney's Report.
5:00 p.m. 22. City Manager's Report.
5:15 p.m. 23. Mayor and Councilman Reports.
5:30 p.m. 24. Public Inquiries and Comments.
Adjournment.

<m S ^ K F ^

The Sanibel Captive
Power Squadron gave the
members of the Sanibe!
Captiva Cub Scouts a talk
on boating safety last
Tuesday at the
Elementary School,
according to Scout
Leader Bob Krepin.

The boys, who range in
age from eight to ten,
were also given balsa
wood model sail boat kits
by the Squadron. They
are now, presumably,
buisly constructing their
crafts, which will be

sailed in the Very First
Annual Sanibel Captiva
Sailing Regatta.

The regatta, which will
take place in a couple of
water filled ten foot long
gutters at the school, will
occur in a week or so.

"Weli award the winner
with The American's
Cup. or something,"
Krepin told The
ISLANDER.

Watch the ISLANDER for
more details ... it may
shape tip i& be the race of
thevear!

CPOOSmeefs May 27

The Concerned Property
Owners of Sanlbel will meet
at the Community House,
May 27 at 7:30 p.m. Guest
speaker will be David Pfaff
of Pfaff and Associates, a
firm which has done an
indepth study of the Collier
County Real Estate Tax
Base and Budgets. Pfaff and

Associates are consultants
in marketing programs and
community data.

• David will discuss, in
general, the impairment of
the tax base in regard to tax
exempt lands and lands
adversely affected through
governmental action.

The public is invited to
attend.

please note —
MEWS,

especially 50€fAL MMWS,
cannef lie printeff
If received lit the

office ciffer
41 peiti«

Please cn-operafei
f"sockrl aems" is everything

short of blowing up
the causeway.)

j

SERVING BREAKFAST
LUNCH AND DINNER

WME OF THE HOT POPOVER

HOUR: 4 TO 6:30

EXCEPT SUNDAY.
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"GEORGE M'

As pictured here, Philip
and Ruth Hunter of
Sanibel's Pirate Playhouse
join Ralph Marciano and
Betty Anderson after the
final curtain of "George M."
at the Lehigh Acres
auditorium Saturday, May
8.

Betty, who's chief of the
Lehigh news bureau, ap-
peared with Philip in the
movie, "Co t t en
Pickin* Chicken Picker,"
which was filmed in Lehigh
a few years ago with Mel
Tillis, Sonny Tufts, Lila Lee,
Slapsie Maxie Rosenbloom,
Del Reeves and a list which
goes on forever.

Ralph Marciano, who
wowed an audience of
almost a thousand in the
title role of "George M." on
the last night alone, was
congratulated for his fine
performance by the Hunters
and Ms. Anderson.

Philip Hunter, Ralph Marciano (as George M. Cohan),
Betty Anderson and Ruth Hunter after the final curtain of
"George M." at Lehigh Acres last weekend.

Ruth gave us a quote
about George M. Cohan
(known in some circles at
the "Wizard of Broadway")
from her book, "Come Back
on Tuesday," which relates
Ruth's start in the theatrical
world on Broadway and
around the country.

"George...was having an
audition for a new musical
at the Liberty Theater. Once
he had one, and 900 actors
found out about it and jamed
the theater so that George
M. had to call it off.

"At this audition at the
Liberty, a big actur went
around the stage singing
'Hallelujh, Halleluha- - -
allelu...'

"That's enough," shouted
Mr. Cohan. I did think he
might have let the actor
finish the last hallelujah,
and I thanked my lucky
stars I wan't going to sing
for him. I'd come to act.

"The stage manager
brought me over to Mr.
Cohan. 'This is a good ac-
tress,' he told Mr. Cohan,
taking' my arm, 'she's a
commedienne.'

"O.K.," said George M.
'Be funny.'

"The look on his face
didn't encourage me to try. I
thought of that actor's un-
finished 'hallelujah' and
wizzed out of that stage door
much faster than I had come
in."

"But now," said Ruth
(after seeing the play) "and
reading his book 'Twenty
Years on Broadway and The
Years It Took To Get There,'
I realize that's just the way
he was, a genius, a smart-
alec and a great guy - - - and
instead of worrying about
that singer's 'Hallelujah,' I
should have tried singing
that would surely have been
funny!"

ANNOUNCING SUMMER CLASSES FOR CHILDREN
items will be on display all week.

REGISTRATIONS LIMITED

(NO CHILDREN ADMITTED WITHOUT PARENTS)

Ages 8 thru 14. They will learn real art in their craft work.

Mikis House on
Located in Tahitian Gardens on Periwinkle Way

THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

ON IVi ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

ft Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with
island informality — refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

ft Kitchenettes and suites available.
ft Free color TV.
ft Tennis courts — Golf privileges.
ft Ail units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
ft Daily maid service.
.ft. King size heated pool.
:ft Shuffleboard courts.
ft Boat dock. '

RATED
EXCELLENT

L1NDGREN BLVD.AND GULF DRIVE
SAMSBea. I9LAM9, 7&,ORiBA 33t57

PbeaosiC** 3M72-22O2 ©r 472-2225
The Only Motel On

The Island So Rated!

SHELL SHGP
CHECK JIM'S PRICES ON SHELLS

AND'ADD. TO YOUR COLLECTION TODAY

i '.
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OPEN 10 -5 DAILY WEST OF THE CAUSEWAY ON PERIWINKLE WAYEWAY i ;

Hue Tabkim Je* &e Kottce
at

ZflMBOflOBfl
tropical furnishings

OFFERING YOU
Fine imported rattan furniture

from $58.50 to $950.00
Lovely capiz shell lamps and accessories

from $2.50 to $159.50
Visit us in Tahif'tan Gardens on Periwinkle Way

10-5 Mon.-Sat 472-4035
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REFERRED

INANCIAL

ERVICES

ACCOUNT

TO MAKE YOUR SAVINGS
ACCOUNT WORK FOR YOU
Simply open up our P.F.S. Statement Savings Account
and begin earning 514 per cent annual interest,
compounded daily, on your money. With your new
account comes many free financial services such as

telephone transfer of
funds from savings to
checking when you need
it; direct deposit of
monthly income checks

PRESTIGE
EMERGENCY CASH

such as social security;
pension or annuity
checks; automatic pay-
ment of your mortgage

loan or other obligations. You also receive travelers
checks and money orders without service fees. And your
free "Prestige Card" will give you emergency cash
when you are out of town at over 2,200 locations
throughout the country. Save and earn the EASIEST
WAY.

MJL Palmetto
7mm Federal

FSilC
Your Sonns* Jrwm** 10 *4Q,(K)0

X , S a v i n g s and loan Association

• HOME OFFICE - 600 8 * A»» . Polmettc • WEST&ATE OFFICE • 3813 Mcno.ce A,e W . Brcdrmon

" SOUTHSIDE OFFICE - Cortes Piozo Eotf, Brodenton • EUJENTON OFFICE - M15 Kwy. 3«i

• ISLAND OFFICE • Mono* . Ave. W. i SS 7B9 - FORT MYERS OFFICE - 8800 S TcTO=m , Tra.l
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Shands hears Tracy-Ridge case
by Carol Quillinan

Monday afternoon, May 10, in Judge
Shands' hearing room, Alan Gold, attorney
representing Gordon Tracy and Velna Ridge
against the City of Sanibel, made three
motions. The first was to withdraw attorney
Howard Rhodes from the case and substitute
Alan Gold, the second was to amend the
pleadings to include the owner of the
property, John Hallward as plaintiff, and
third, to ask for a date for temporary in-
junctive relief.

The first two motions were granted. The
third gave the judge pause after Gold ex-
plained that the original pleadings had come
tinder a writ of mandamus in December,
1975, which admitted that the plaintiffs had

root exhausted their administrative relief
remedies.

Gold said that Tracy-Ridge had, under
directions of the court, gone before the
Sanibel Planning Commission and the City
Council until finally on April 2 they were
denied permission to build the requested
trailer park. On April 26 the complaint for
injunctive relief was filed.

Gold said that the plaintiffs leasehold
rights were threatened and would be
seriously damaged if the case could not be
resolved before the comprehensive land use
plan was adopted into law.

Roger Berres, assistant city attorney for
Sanibel, said that the City of Sanibel was
sovereign, that it had the right to regulate, to
allow for provident planning and if the in-
terim ordinance was valid, the court could
not amend the pleadings and that the court
must consider the writ of mandamus. (The
•writ was apparently issued on paragraph 12
of the moratorium ordinance not being
valid.) He said that the city was working as
rapidly as possible on a land use plan for a
very fragile island. It was difficult to
speculate what the outcome for individuals
would be while "operating in a vacuum. We
don't have a plan yet," he said and added
that an interpretation of land use would be
needed.

The judge asked if Berres was asking him
to judge what was ecologically and legally
proper?

Gold responded that vested rights must be
established and that the plan must ac-

commodate vested rights. He admitted that
the courts have not decided on this issue, as
yet.

"I know, you're askin' me to do it."
Shands said in his slow southern drawl.

Gold: "You can't ignore those rights.
There will be a severe jeopardy to the
leasehold."

Shands: "How do you know these things
when there isn't any plan?"

Gold said that the status quo regarding
vested rights could not be changed and
asked "How do we preserve that status in a
vacuum?"

Shands said that it would be improper for
him to rule on the rights issue when the
higher courts have not. "Let's hear the writ
of mandamus," he said. "If the court
determines that the ordinance is valid we
could issue a temporary restraining order on
the city until we have a hearing. What's
wrong with that?"

Berres said that two and a half years of
study would be wiped out if vested rights
could be proved and the plaintiffs were
allowed to go ahead with the project.

Shands asked the attorneys whether they
wanted to have a mandamus hearing
"tomorrow," Tuesday, May 11.

Receiving no definitive answer he said,
"Let's call a spade a spade. There's a lot of
devils runnin* around as well as a lot of
angels." The problem, as he saw it he said
was that a ruling needed to be made if-a
community government had the right to do
away with vested rights.

The issue at hand-, he said, was "how far
can Sanibel go on ecological-esthetic
grounds to adopt an ordinance to legally
curtail vested rights that have previously
existed?" He charged the two attorneys to
"come in here ready to argue on that issue."

Berres said that the city's planners and
experts would have to be brought in "our
planners.. .our plan, our documents..." He
asked the court to wait until the plan was
adopted..."then we'll put our plan on the
line."

He said that it would not be fair to all those
people not to wait until the adoption of the
plan.

Shands asked "Wherehave I been unfair if
I had the hearing right now or after adop-
tion?"

Berres said that regarding the "analysis
of alleged vested rights," fairness could Dot
be judged prior to the adoption of the plan.

Shands again asked why not? He said that
the problem was one of the power structure

Velna Ridge and Gordon Tracy on their way to court

and .art whether the density of a piece of
property was 2 or 4.4.

"You're going to have to show why that
density is necessary. Vested interest cannot
be denied. He's here challenging your right
to tell him how to use his land," Shands said.

He then asked if density was the criteria
for denying the permit. Gold said that was
right. Berres said something inaudibly.

Shands said, "Mr. Berres, I swear, I don't
think yoti understand. At issue here is the
right to use your land as you want within the
zoning. Now, you're limiting their ase by
density,"

He told Berres not to confuse the issue
with ecological problems. "They can't build
becauseof density, right?"

Berres said that the city was in a
discretionary posture right BOW and the city
council was not sure of the ultimate density
on any property but that the plan reflected a
density of 1 cLu. for 31-3 acres on the Tracy-
Ridge land.

Gold said that was seven trailer spaces on
22-acres.- •.--- >' :

"That's nice and private, isn't it?" Shands
said.

After some discussion on police power,
Shands said that there was only one
issue.. .does a property owner have vested
rights prior to the incorporation of the ci ty.

"I'm going to continue this case," he said.
"That's what all judges do when they don't
know what to do. I'll take it under ad-
visement," he said, smiling.

Thai, becoming serious, '*If I determine
that the City of Sanibel has the right to in-
vade the vested rights of individuals, I am
not going to sit here and determine the
density."

He asked that the attorneys return iater in
the day for a hearing date. Berres asked for
60 days. The judge said that 30 days ought to
be long enough. Gold asked that the effect of
the ordinance the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan (CLUPi, if adopted into law before the
hearing, beheld in abeyance in regard to his
client's property. It was agreed to do so.

Tentative dates of July 27,28 and 29 have
been set for the hearing.

Fred Bosselman will be representing the
City of Sanibel and Alan Gold will be
representing Tracy-Ridge.

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Gulf Drive West

GUEST ARTIST

Dr. Frank Tranter - Master of Macrame - demonstrates
his skill every Thursday; 10-5.

Mon.-Sat. 9-5 472-2176

CABLEVISION - SANIBEL

11

CHANNELS

STRONG!

CABLEVISION doesn't cost — it pays!
Keep pace with CABLEVISION and

the world. We're on the move!

To join up call 472-4787

MOTORCOACH
THRU

BRITAIN
Total Travel

at no extra cost

2418 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel

Eves 472-2517/

TS A
STRAW

WORLD"

SEEING IS BELIEVING!! COME AND
TDAI1) S E E O U R BEAUTIFUL

11 K n W COLLECTION OF WICKER AND
STRAW. ONLY AT THE LAST STRAW.

The Last Straw "Your Island Straw Market"
2242 Periwinkle Wayr Sanibel 472-2154 Gifts, Packaged & Shipped 9:30 - 5 Mon.-Sat.

5
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SFD Makes It 3 in a row

Action was furious in
Sunday's Old Sports for
Youth Sports Softball
league. After the dust set-
tled the Sanibel Fire Dept.
emerged as the only un-
defeated team left. Powered
fay Oscar Gavin's two
homeruns the SFD ripped
the Lions 18 to 10.

A hit for the lady

The American Legion
squad, improving under new
management, put it all
together in an 18 to 11 win
over the previously un-
beaten Police team. Dean
Shultz homered for the
Legion team.

The Kiwanis Club came
back after a close loss the

week before to trounce the
Island Reporter 17 to 11.

Next Sunday's games
match close rivals -with
Kiwanis facing the Lions at l
p.m.. the Police take oe the
Firemen at 3 p.m.. and the
Island Reporter meets the
American Legion at 5 p.m.

O/d Sports swing for Youth Sports

-O- ft- -O- <V -><v

Wicked Wicker oman

HAS ENLARGED

Come Browse Through
The Most Extensile
Wicker Selections In
Sopthwest Florida

3319 Cleveland Avenue
Fort Myers, Florida 33901 936-8916

• Reflects 83 Percent
of the Sun's Heat
and Glare

• Lowers Cooling
Costs

a Stops Fading
• Shatterproofs

insulate Your Windows With

SanBait
REFLECTIVE WINDOW PiLM
COOLS...
SUN BAN Reflective Window Film cools your home or
office by reflecting 83 percent of the hot rays d the sun.
,It also reflects 83 percent of the sun's glare as -well.

SAVES MONEY...
Your air conditioner works less, your power bills are
lower, and it stops sun fading!

CALL TODAY''FOR YOUR
••:FREE;ln-Hpme*Sur.vey •

: 936-7740 ; .
$UH Ban of Florida-
474 Kimbel Dr. - Fort Myers
Member of Chamber of Commerce

5-YiAR
GUARAH1ES

FSLM

-A:

5RNTIVR
MINI MHRT

- Oalry - frozm foods
Meats - Cold leer k Wim

fishing Tackle
Post Cards - Magazines

Health k Seauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

• KODAK

• HONEYWELL

• V1VATAR

• AGFA

• POLAROID

THE ISLAND CAMERA SHOP FOR
ALL YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC

NEEDS

FAST SLIDE PROCESSING BY KODAK
FRESH FJLM - CAMERA REPAIR

1571 Periwinkle Way
-1086

Open 10-5
Mon, - Sat
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Islander classified

Call 472-1881 or 463-4421 for classifieds

ERRORS
IN CLASSIFIED MUST

PHONED INTO 472-
OR 463-4421 NO LAT-

ER THAN THUR. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
LICATION. THE IS-
LANDER WILL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE INCORRECT AD.

Rates:
Display classifieds: S1.25
per col. inch for each
weekly insertion.

Regular classifieds;
SI.00 for first TO words
and 5* for each word
thereafter for each week-
ly insertion.

SAILBOAT RENTAL
Rent day or week
23'-Shoal Draft
Motor — Safe -

Sleeps 5 Comfortable
Guide Available

463-2320

Alcoholics Anonymous,
open meeting, St. Mich-
aePs and Aii Angel's

. Church, Fridays at 8 p.m.
For information, caii 332-
1300.

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
Woodbridge Aportments -
Efficiencies and One Bed-
room Units. Centrally locat-
ed just off Periwinkle Way.
5170 and SI 95 plus electrici-
ty, furnished. NO children.
NO pets. Another develop-
ment served by Executive
Services, Inc. Realtor. Call

472-4195

ANNOUNCEMENTS^

Al Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and AH Angels Church.
For information, call 472-
2491.

SHOP SPACE FOR RENT:
1,100 sq. ft., contains living
quarters, near Sanctuary.
Lease by year. 472-1549.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom
eff. apt. SI 88.50 per month
including water. Centra!
air & heat, wall to wall
carpeting, stove, combo
refrig./freezer, disposal,
furnished. Quiet lakeside
location on Sanibel. Call
472-4205.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom,
1 bath mobile home. Quiet
area on river. Extras in-
clude: storage room, utility
shed. Periwinkle Trailer
Park. Call 472-2380 after
6pm,

SALE OR EXCHANGE:
1 bedroom Gulfview condo,
Sanibel Arms, $35,000.
A. Brown, 9480 SW 108th
St., Miami, Fla. 33176;
(305) -271-8473.

FOR SALE: New Furn-
ished duplex, free living by
renting 1 apartment, 500
feet from private beach.
472-1198,

WANTED

TO RENT

WANTED TO RENT:
Office space for iong time
established Island business
which is growing like Top-
sy and needs room{s) in
which to expand. Would
prefer easy access, lots of
room and low rent, long
lease preferable. Write
P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL.
33957. . .

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

PUGS
472-1388

G.E. dishwasher, brand
new, never used. Paid S27O,
will sefi for $230. Penny's
washing machine, 8 mos.
old, effective maintenance
contract. Will seil for S200.
Call 472-3494.

FOR SALE: Norge refrig-
erator, 12 co. ft., green,
used only 9 months. $158.
Cal l 472-4212.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Condo-
minium sales, SanibeJ is-
land. Work directly for fne
developer. Real Estate
license/experience re-
quired. Draw available.
472-1585.

HELP WANTED: For
sporting goods, tackle &
baft store. Retired or semi-
retired gentleman to work
Sat. & Sun., 8:30 a.m. -
6 p.m. Write to P.O. Sox
359, Sanibei, FL. 33957.

WANTED: Experienced
saies iady for gift shop.
Must five on Sanibei. Call
John at 472-2876.

q
'seat belts!

SERVICES

PttttWJNG CONTRACTOR
UCENSEB-1NSURKWBONOED.

CAPT1VA 472-251P

Custom Framing
done on premises

Island Arts
1446 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

FLORfDA

ARRIVE AUVE
SUNSHINE STATE

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler- 332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
C A l t US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON..-FRI:' - 10 5

crossword on
page 7

Aral
I iUQi

ulnWQBn
AIO! 31 ua

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAAA,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoosf Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad
10% DiscountrJ

FOR SALE
Island homes, homesife lots,

all kinds of Sanibel & Captiva real estate
Stop in and see us

or call foday —472-1123

Laughrey & Holtz-
Island Heal Estate. Inc.
Reg. Reoi Estate Broker
After hours — 472-1846

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
on Sanibei River. 3 bedroom, 2 bath

ion approximately % a c r e . . . heavily
/OOded. Realistically Priced Under

$60,000.
Wyman B. Atkins, Jr., Realtor

Reg. Real Estate Broker
1473 Periwinkle Way 813-472-2194 or evenings 472-2901

FORD
See

TOM LANTERMAN
or

AL LAPPA
for new or used cars or trucks

for any budget
--WILL DELIVER --

SAM GALLOWAY FORD
Fort Myers, Florida 936-2193

"CALL FOR CALL"
813-472-4127

WE EXCHANGE YOUR UNWANTED PROPERTY
FOR SOMJE'rilNG YOU REALLY LIKE

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

._ P.O. BOX 232 - 147 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

MLS
ALSO SALES AND RENTALS CONDOMINIUMS

Gulf front and Gulf view

Sanibel Island

Dontmiss
the boar

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER
the original little paper which really gets around!

• NAME,
$5.00 Check enclosed for year's subscription

•

ADDRESS
Bill Me

CITY& STATE ZIP

Mail this coupon to the FSLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957

PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT: Please notify us if you do not receive your ISLANDER within three weeks of the original date. If you
don't tell us, we have no way of knowing — and we CANNOT fill six or seven complete months of back issues. Thank
you for your cooperation.
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Sea grapes sillouetfed against the surf

Belle
Meade

Subdivision
• Buildings, lots, city water, electricty,

improved road - READY TO BUILD!

• Building permit guaranteed until
December 31, 1976, or money back.

also
• Two - 2 bedroom, 2 bath homes, ready for occupancy.

$42,950 each, in Beite Meade

plus
• One - 4 bedroom, 2 bath home on outsized lot.

Family room, swimming pool, 2 car

garage with workshop area, large closets. 12 ' x 15f concrete block
detached building can be used for lab or studio.

J . P. CRRTE
COMPRNY

P. O. BOK 114
Captiva Island

phone - 472-2472

I

...IN A STICKY, SITUATION.

Problems with Love Bugs?
We Have

BUG SCREENS
sizes to fit all cars

ALSO
Bug Sponges and

Windshield Deflectors!!!

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
in Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

S e r v i n g S n n i b e l & C a p t i v a I s l a n d s s ince 1 8 9 9

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
W E S T E R N ' U N I O . N . . . ~ W I N S & COLD BEER _ F I L M D E V E L O P I N G S E R V I C E

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
Monday-Thursday 8 jun. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m, to 6 p.m.


